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HOUSEBj^

Bwmmes.
TOLET^

HOUSE No. 6 HOLYItOOD PLACE, 
McGill College Avenue.

HOUSES, &c.
DWELLINGS.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A TWO-STORY STONE HOUSE in 

, Mountain Street, adjoining Callander 
! I ! I Place.

1 * 1 Apply to

HOUSES, &c.
DWELLINGS.

March 6.

SNOWDON & CAIRDNER, 
33 Little St. Jamea Street, 

r 54

> 0 ? * I Apply next door to

February 28.

N. O. GREEN,
No. 7. Holyrood Place.

49

TO LET.
From 1st Mat Next,

A PIRST-OLASS COTTAGE, No. 40 
Aylmer Street, containing 11 rooms 
4 of which are on the first floor. 
Heated by Gold’s Patent Steam Ap

paratus. Hot and Cold Water, Bath, Ac. Can 
be seen irom 10 to 12 A.M. Apply on the 
premises, or to

HENRY JACKSON,
2 Cornwall Terrace.

February 27. 48

TO BE LET.
A FURNISHED HOUSE on Phillips’ 

Square The house is a two-story 
lituated 
Posses'

TO LET.
That first class CUT-STONE HOUSE, 

with all modern improvements, No, 
77 Union Avenue.

Apply to
WM. WILSON,

299 Notre Dame Street. 
March 6. 54

TO LETi
k That first-class COT-STONE HOUSE, 

with all modern improvements, No 
169 Sherbrooke Street, corner City 
Councillor Street.

Apply to
WM. WILSON,

299 Notre Dame Street. 
March 6. 54

I * * 01 cut-stone house, beautifully situated
_______ and handsomely furnished,
sion on first of May next.

Apply to
OHAS. TUGGEY, 

No. 3 Union Buildings. 
February 20. 42

TO BE LET FURNISHED.
k A. first-olass three story CUT-STONE 

SOUSE, facing on Beaver Hail Square, 
the residence of David Shaw, Esq, 

_ fitted up with all modern improve
ments. Good outbuildings, and stabling for 
4 or 5 Horses. Rent low. Possession imme
diately if required. Apply to

CHAS. TUGGEY,
3 Union Buildings.

February 13. 36

TO LET.
A WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE to 

Let, No 279 Montmorency Place, Dor
chester Street East.

Apply at 411 Craig Street. 
February 11. 35

EligiMe and Commodious Family 
Eosidence to Let#

TO LET,—From the 1st May next, the 
large and comfortable Dwelling-House 
facing the Island of St. Helen’s, No. 
10 Molson Tkhhack, for some years 

and at present in the occupation of Mark Molson, 
Esquire.

The house is in a most perfect state of repair, 
and the interior elegantly finished. Is warmed 
by improved modern apparatus, and supplied 
With Bath and other conveniences. Stables for 
four horses, carriage houses,&e., &c. The situa
tion is one of the most salubrious and pleasant 
in the city or vicinity of Montreal.

For terms and other particulars,
Apply to

GIBB & HUNTER, 
Notaries,

Little St. James Street.
February 10. 34

TO L£T
A NEW FIRST-OLASS CUT-STONE 

HOUSE in Lagauohetiere Street, ad
joining the residence of the proprie-

_______ tor, commanding a view of the City,
yet close to business, churches, schools, Ac.

Apply to
MR. WILSON,

Herald Office.
February 7. 31

TO LET
TWO first-class Two-Story BRICK 

HOUSES, Nos. 243 and 247 Dorches
ter Street, East, fitted up with all 
modern conveniences.

JOSEPH DUHAMEL,
A vnoa to

Office 22 St. Vincent Street. 
February 13. 36

TO LET.
From First of May next,

The HOUSE No. 7 Prince Rnpert 
Place, McTavish Street.

Apply to
HENRY JACKSON,

No. 2 Cornwall Terrace. 
February 22. 44

TO LET.
That first-class RESIDENCE No. 4S4 

Chateauguay Place, fitted up with all 
modern improvements.

Apply to
DUNCAN MACDONALD,

Guy Street.
February 18. 1m 41

TO LET.
With immediate possession,

. That THREE-STORY BRICK HOUSE’ 
No. 1 Park Place,

• * 11 Mansfield Street.
Apply to

DUNLOP A BROWNE, 
Advocates,

No. 6 Little St. James Street. 
January 16. 12

TO LET,
gng^That first-class RESIDENCE, No. 512 
iWm St. Catharine Street West, possessing 
! H « 2 all modern conveniences.
IL-MJii Apply at

11 LEMOINE STREET. 
February 15. 38

TO LET.
That first-class Cut-stone three story 

DWELLING HOUSE No. 5 Jamaica 
I * * * ] Place, German street, immediately 

in rear of the Champ de Mars, being 
a convenient and airy situation. Fitted up 
with all modern improvements, Hot and Cold 
Water, Ac.

Apply to
J. TIFFIN A SONS.

February 4. 29

TO LET.
Foua COTTAGES at St. Lambert’s, 

pleasantly situated for Summer resi
dences, almost opposite St. Helen’s 
Island, with a board walk from the 

To be let either for the summer months

TO LET.
That first-class Two-Story CUT STONE 

HOUSE No. 3 Prince Rupert’s Place, 
MeTavish Street. Fitted up with all

____ modern improvements. Can be seen
from 2 to 4 o’clock.

Apply to
JOHN BINMORE,

At James Johnston A Co’s,
38 St. Peter Street.

January 27 22
TO LET.

A NEAT FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE 
with good Basement Cellar, Stable 

8 ? &c., No. 132 Amherst Street. Rent
___ __ £25.
This House has been fourteen years in the 

occupation of the same tenant ; was recently 
painted and papered, and is in good order.

EDW. GOFF PENNY,
Herald Office.

February 9. 33

TO LET.
From the first May next,

That HOUSE and LARGE GARDEN 
and ORCHARD, No. 27 Sherbrooke 
Street, corner of Elisabeth.

Aptly to
D. MAIR, Esq.,

225 St Paul Street,
February 11. 1m tis 36

STORES.

Ferry, 
or for the year.

Apply to

February 4.
J. TIFFIN A SONS.

29

TO LET.
That first-class two story Cut-stone 

HOUSE No. 343 Laganchetiere street. 
Possession first of May next. Apply

______ to the undersigned, next door-,
J. C. BRUNEaU.

February 4. 29

TO LET.
The first-class HOUSE No. 1 Calender 

Place, Mountain Street, now occupied 
by James Johnston, Esq. To be seen 

______ between 2 and 4 o’clock.
Apply to

D. MoINTYRE,
43 St. Peter Street.

February 2. 27

TO LET,
TWO first class HOUSES, Nos. 6 and 

6 Portland Place, fitted up with up 
all modern improvements. Posses
sion on first May next.

Apply to
OHAS. TUGGEY,

No. 3 Union Buildings, 
February 2 27

TO LET,
The DWELLING HOUSE consisting 

of two stories, over the Shop occu
pied by Mr. Cullen, 138 Wellington 
Street.

EDW. GOFF PENNY,
Herald Office.

February 9. 33

TO LET,
TWO STONE HOUSES, Nos. TS and 

80 St. Denis Street, presently occu- 
ji jl pied by the Messrs. Wilsons.
MU ONE BRICK HOUSE, No. 45 Sangui- 

net Street.
TWO BRICK HOUSES, Nos. 74 & 76 Sangui- 

net Street.
ONE WOODEN HOUSE, No. 76 corner Mig

nonne and Amherst Street.
ONE STONE HOUSE, No. 16 St. Lewis Street 

East.
Apply to

LOUIS BOYER,
85 Commissioner Street. 

February 9. 2m 83

TO LET.
From the first of May next,

That pleasantly-sitnated VILLA on 
Drummond Street, at present occupi
ed by J. P. Clarks, Esq., near the 
property of Wm. Workman, Esq. 

Apply to
HENRY JACKSON,

No. 2 Cornwall Terraos. 
February 7. 31

TO LET.
THREE NEW BRICK HOUSES, 22 

feet x 36 feet, in St. Nicholas Tolen- 
I ï i ï I tine Street, one lot north of Dorches- 

ter Street East, These houses are in
an air^ situation, forming part of what ia called
the French Beaver Hall ; only three minutes walk 
from Viger Square. They contain nine Rooms, 
besides Kijohen, Pantry and Bath Room, and are 
finished in the prevailing style, and fitted up 
With all modern conveniences.

Inquire of
EDW. GOFF PENNY, 

Herald Office.
February 1. 28

T0 LET
The First-Class HOUSE, with a GAB 

DEN of fcur acres in superficies 
I ® i gj situate in Fullum Street.

Address
THEOPHILE GAUTHIER, 

Advocate,
No. 29 St. Vincent Street, 

April 3. 97

TO LET.
FIVE Three-Story BRICK HOUSES, 

with Shops on the Ground Flat, situ
ate on Bonaventure Street, opposite 
Oraig Street.

—also,—
Another Three-Story HOUSE, with SHOP on 

Ground Flat, situate on St. Antoine Street.
For the conditions, address T. P. BaRRON, 

No. 32 St. Antoine Street; or
J. ATKINSON,

No. 44 Dorchester Street. 
February 9. 33

TO LET.
That splendid BRICK DWELLING 

HOUSE, for a family desiring a com
fortable residence, situated on Sher-

______ brooke Street, three doors from Mr.
Charles Lacroix. It has a Garden ornamented 
with fine Trees, making the house extremely 
healthy and agreeable. It is besides, but a 
quarter of an hours walk from the centre of 
business.

Apply to the proprietor,
L. G. FAÜTEUX,

94 Port Street, at the corner of Found
ling Streets

February 16. 39

TO LET.
Ia the yicinity ot the English Cathe

dral, until 1st May next, a FUR
NISHED HOUSE.

Apply at this Office.
20. 261

TO LET.
A FIRST-CLASS BUILDING, at pre
sent occupied as an HOTEL, and ad 

8 * 81 mirably suited for that purpose, hav-
_______ ing an extensive yard in rear, and all
the necessary out-buildings for such an estab
lishment, being situated opposite the Bouse 
sour Market.

Apply to
J. TIFFIN & SONS.

January 10. 7
TO JLBST,

Mans TWO First-Class Two-Story Gut- 
»îîîi Stone HOUSES—Victoria Terrace, 
fl B a a ! Sherbrooke Street—fitted up with 

-Is 8i all modern improvements.
Possession 1st May next.

Apply to
CHAS. TUGGEY,

3 Union Buildings.
February 22. 44

fcTLfe-T. ~ “
A first-class DWELLING HOUSE 
situate on St. Catherine Street, second 
house east from Phillips’ Square. For 
nformation apply to

H. MUNRO. 
February 7. 31

MISCELLANEOUS.
TO LET,

Ê. A SUITE 0F.0FFICE3, with Sample 
ft Room if required, 
jj j Apply to

U, HENRY J. GEAR,
No. 38 St. Peter Street. 

January 20. 16

& Do.

TO LET,
That commodious Three-story OUT- 

STONE WAREHOUSE, situated on 
Reefilet Street, occupied for the last 
three years by Messrs. N. S. Whitney 

The premises are new and have all the
modern improvements for a Wholesale Business. 
Possession 1st January next.

Apply to
MOSS St BRO.,

303 St. Paul Street.
December 6 Tts 291

TO LET,
The PREMISES 239 St. Paul Street, 

occupied for the last 18 years by Wm, 
8 ! * I Darling, Esq., as a Wholesale Hard- 

____ ware Store.
Tnese Premises are very extensive, 170 feet 

deep, and are suitable for either the Wholesale 
Hardware or Crockery Business.

Possession 1st May next.
Apply to

HUBERT PARE
January 10. tf 7

TO LET,
The four-story OUT-STONE STORE, 

No. 295 St. Paul Street, adjoining the 
Subscribers. Immediate possession 
if required.

EDW. HAGAR & CO., 
Corner St. Peter & St. Paul Streets. 

February 21. 43
TO LET

That three-story STONE STORE and 
DWELLING No 115 Notre Dame 
Street East, next door to A. Brahadi, 

, Esq., Furrier, well suited for a fancy 
était business. Apply to

J. TIFFIN A SONS.
February 10. 34

TO LET,
k The STONE STORE, 80 feet by 60 feet 
k on Common Street, fronting the La- 

chine Canal, at present occupied by 
Messrs. J. F. McCuaig St Co.

" Apply to
I. BUCHANAN, HARRIS St CO. 

February 9. 33

STORE TO LET.
THAT first-class Four-Story OUT 

STONE STORE No. 63 College 
Street.
Apply to

MILES WILLIAMS, Jr., 
College Street, Brewery. 

February 2. 27

TO LET.
From the 1st of May next,

The STORE in St. Paul Street, at pre
sent occupied by Messrs. Kingan, 
Winning St Mair.

Apply to
THOMAS PECK k CO.,

227 St. PanlSteet.
February 1. 26

TO LET.
The new four-story Out-stone WHOLE

SALE STORE, in course cf com- 
8 8 01 nletion, known as Guy’s Stores, ad

joining G. Lomer, Esq., St. Paul 
street. The building will be fitted up with all 
modern conveniences.

Appier to
H. P4RE, Esq.,

239 St 241 St. Paul Street. 
Or to H. M. PERRAULT,

No. 65 St. Francois Xavier Street. 
February 18. 41

TO LET.
That LARGE SHOP (with immediate 

possession) 132 Craig street, under- 
1 * *1 neath the Officss of the Subscriber,

_____  with Cellar and Galleries.
FOUR ROOMS above the Offices of the Sub

scriber.
TW O HOUSES in Wellington Terrace.
ONE HOUSE in Park Place.

Apply to the proprietor,
GEORGE BROWNE,

Abohiteot,
No. 7 Wellington Terrace. 

February 13. tl IstM 36

TO LET.
And possession to bat ike n on the 1st May next

®
That first-class STONE STORE, No.

299 St. Paul Street, in this Oity, now 
occupied by Messrs. J. M. Ross & Co. 
For particulars, apply to the under

signed,
T. DOUOET,

46 St. Francois Xavier Street. 
January 7. 6

TO LEI,

MThe PREMISES at present occupied by 
Messrs. Converse, Colson St Lambe, 
St. Peter Street.

Apply to
KINuAN * KINLOOH. 

January 30. 24

STORE TO LET.
The COMMODIOUS PREMISES occu

pied by Moss St Brother, No. SOS St. 
, a , Paul Street, from the first of May 

11B next.
Apply to

JOHN F. HENRY * CO.,
303 St. Paul Street.

February 4. 29
FOR SILti OR TO LET.

TO LET.
THAT LOT at present occupied by J. W.

McGovern as a Lumber Yard, fronting 
Zion Church.

Apply to
DUNCAN MACDONALD,

Guy Street.
February 18, 1m 41______

A WORKSHOP in rear of the Subeeri- 
ber’a premises.

WM. SFIERPOINT,
____  No. 2 Victoria Block.
August 31. 193_

k A Large LIGHT LOFT, suitable for a 
Sample Room or any light Commis
sion Business.

Apply on the premises to
G. M. MILLAR, 

266 St. Paul Street.
January 30. 24

TO let! ~
A SUITE OF OFFICES and UPPER 

FLATS in that Stone Building No. 7 
St. John Street, at present occupied 
by J. V. Morgan.

Apply on the premises.
February 6. 30

FOR SALE OR TO BE LET,

È
_» Thb Property upon the Cote des Neiges 
lift Road known as the 
*8| “ PLEASANCE,"

j^^formerly the residence of David David
son, Esq., comprising in all «bout 25 acres.

The whole, with the exception of the Pastur. 
age in rear, being highly cultivated, and in first 
rate order.

The House is in good order, and is heated 
with Gould’s Patent Steam Apparatus.

The Outbuildings are substantially built of 
brick, and comprise large Horse-stables and 
Cow-house, Gardener’s House and Consorva- 
tory.

An unfailing- Spring supplies both House and
Stables with water.

Also, the COTTAGE on that portion of the 
property fronting upon the road.

Apply to
MAODUUGALL Sc DAVIDSON, 

No. 2 Merchants’Exchange. 
February 11. 1m 35FOR SALE OR TO LET.

TWO first-class CUT STONE HOUSES 
each two stories high, fitted up with 
all modern improvements, situated in 
St. Hubert Street, No. 103 and 105. 

terms liberal. Apply to
S; O. LARIVIERE,

No. 16 Christophe Street,
St, James Ward.

January 28. 23

OFFICES.
TO LET.

Two or three DOUBLE OFFICES in 
the rear wing of the Union Buildings, 
with fire-proof Safes. Possession on 
first of May next.

’ Apply to
CHAS. TUGGEY.

February 10. 34

TO LET.
TWO LARGE airy and well lighted 

ROOMS, fronting on McGill and St. 
Maurice Streets, suitable for Offices 
or Sample Rooms. Possession imme-

Apply to

February 17.

SCHNEIDER * BOND,
82 McGill Street.

40

Insolvent Act of 1864.

THE C REDITOSS of the undersigned are 
notified to meet at the Office of JOHN 

WHYTE, Beq., Official Assignee, No. 32 St. 
Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, on FRIDAY, 
the TENTH day of MARCH next, at FOUR 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, and of naming 
an Assignee to whom he may make an assign
ment under the above Act.

WM. MAUME.
Montreal, 23rd Feb., 1865. du 46

Insolvent Act of 1864.
THE CREDITORS of the undersigned 

FRANCOIS BOURGAULT and JULIEN 
CLOUTIER, both of ACTON VALE, in the 

District of St. Hyacinthe, Merchants, carrying on 
business In co-partnership, under the style and 
firm of “Francois Bourgault St Co ,’’and their 
creditors, individually are notified to meet in 
the City of Montreal, at the Office of Messieurs 
Dobion & Dobion, Advocates, No. 9 St. Vincent 
Street, on TUESDAY, the SEVENTH day of 
MARCH next, at THREE o’clock in the 
AFTERNOON, for the purpose of receiving 
statements of their affairs, and naming an As
signee to whom they may make an assignment 
under the above Act.

FRS. BOURGAULT & CIE., 
FRS. BOURGAULT,
JULIEN CLOUTIER.

Acton Vale, 16th Feb., 1865. 39

Insolvent Act of 1864.
IN THE MATTER OF LUC ROBERT,

An Insolvent.

THE CREDITORS of the Insolvent are noti
fied to meet at my Office, No. 6 Merchants’ 

Exchange, St. Sacrament Street, in the City of 
Montreal, on MONDAY, the Thirteenth day of 
March, 1865, at TWO of the clock in the after
noon, for the public examination of the Insol
vent and the ordering of the affairs of his Es • 
tate generally.

T. S. BROWN, 
Official Assignee.

Montreal, Feb. 24, 1865. du 45

Insolvent Act of 1864.

THE CREDITORS of the undersigned are 
notified to meet at the Office of John 

Whtth, Esquire, Official Assignee, No. 32 St. 
Francois Xavier Street, Montrsai, on MONHAY, 
the 13th day of March next, at THREE o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving state
ments of his affairs and of confirming an assign
aient which he has made to his two principal 
Creditors under the above Act, or of appointing 
such other Assignee as the meeting may elect 
to whom they may voluntarily transfer the same 
for the benefit of the Creditors generally,

G. W. MACFARLANE. 
Oobourg, C.W., Feb. 21,1865. db 47

Insolvent Act of 1864.
IN THE MATTER OF JAMES F. D. BLACK 

AND ISAAC BONNER,
Insolvbnts.

nnHS CREDITORS of the INSOLVENTS 
are notified that they have made an AS

SIGNMENT of their ESTATE and EFFECTS, 
under the above Act, to me, the undersigned 
Assignee, and they are required to furnish me, 
within two months from this date, with their 
Claims, specifying the security they hold, if any 
and the vaine of it, and If none, stating the fact 
the whole attested under oath, with the vouchers 
in support of such claims.

JAMES BENNING, 
Assigne

Montreal, Feb. 21, 1865. 44

Insolvent Act of 1864,
In the Matter of D. St A. DUROOHER, of Sorel, 

Insolvents.

THE CREDITORS of the Insolvents are noti
fied that they have m>.de a a assignment 

of their Estate and effects, under the above Act, 
to me, the undersigned Assignee, and they are 
required to furnish me, within two months from 
this date, with their claims, specifying the secu
rity they hold (if any) and the value of it ; and 
if none, stating the fact. The whole attested 
under oath, With the vouchers in support of 
such claim i

LOUIS J. R. GIARD, 
Assignee,

At Ahablh Pbkvost Sc Go’s 
Montreal, 27th February, 1865. du 60

Insolvent Act of 1864
In the Matter of ALEXANDER MERRILL, an 

Insolvent, trading at Quebec under the firm 
of A. MERRILL Sc OO.

THE CREDITORS of the Insolvent are noti
fied that he has made an assignment of 

his Estate and effects, under the above Act, to 
me, the undersigned Assignee, and they are re
quited to furnish me, within two months from 
this date, with their claims, specifying the secu
rity they hold (if any) and the value of it ; and 
if none, stating the fact. The whole attested 
under oath, with the vouchers in support of 
such claims,

JOHN MACINTOSH,
Assignee.

Montreal, February 28, 1865. 50

Insolvent Act of 1864
In the matter of COLL MoFEB, Merchant, Beau- 

harnois, County of Beauharnois, Province 
of Canada, An Insolyent.

THE CREDITORS of the Insolvent are noti
fied that he has made an assignment of 

his estate and effects, under the above A et, to 
me, the undersigned Assignee, and they are re
quired to furnish me, within two months from 
this date, with their claims, specifying the secu
rity they hold (if any,) and the value of it, and 
if none, stating the fact. The whole attested 
under oath, with the vouchers in support of 
sueh claim.

JOHN WHYTE,

TO LET.
In Rev. A. Toupin’s Building, Place d’Armes 

Those splendid OFFICES on the second 
flat, at present occupied by the Hud
son's Bav Company. Also ONE or 
TWO OFFICES on the third flat. 

Apply to
H. M. PERRAULT, 

Architect,
65 St. Francois Xavier Street. 

February 6. 30

JJRA1K1E CHICKENS—300 brace just re-

Moutreal, 27th day of February, 1866. du 49

NOTICE.

THE undersigned, one of the OFFICIAL 
ASSIGNEES for the District of Montreal, 

will act as CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEE for any 
Estate to which he may be appointed, and will 
undertake the collecting of debts and rents o 
Property. A convenient room for meetings of 
Creditors at his Office, 32 St. Frangois Xavier 
Street.

JOHN WHYTE,
Official Assignee 

and General Accountant. 
$12,000 ready to lend on Mortgage or on 

goqd security.
January 13. 10

Lift 1ID EllltlTEE
ASSURANCE.

THlf EUR0PËÏN ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY.

Empowered by Special Acts of British and Cana
dian Parliaments.

Hkad Ornoï in Canada:
69 Great St. James Street, Montreal.

In addition to Life Assurance, this Society 
issues BONDS OF SECURITY for persons hold
ing Government or other situations of trust. 

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Persons for whom this Society is Surety can 

Assure their lives aftconsiderably reduced rates.
Life Policyholders in this Society can avail 

themselves of the Society’s Suretyship to a pro
portionate amount at any time—vbeh of ïxpïnsb.

id“AU Premiums received in Canada invested 
in the Province.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, Secretary. 
January 7. ly 5

Insolvent Act of 1864,
JOSEPH MAY, ot the City and District of 

Montreal, Merchant,
Plaintiff;

Vs.
NORBERT GODERSE, of the same place, Mer

chant Tailor,
Defendant.

A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has been issued 
in this cause, of which all persons in

terested in the Estate of the Defendant, and all 
persons having in their possession, custody, or 
power, any portion of the assets of the Defen
dant, or who are in any way indebted to him 
are required to take notice.

T. BOÜTHILLIER, 
Sheriff.

Montreal, second day ofMarch, 1865. 62

Insolvent Act of 1864,

THE CREDITORS ot the undersigned are 
notified to meet at the ALBION HOTEL, 

St. Paul Street, in the City of Montreal, on the 
TWENTY-FIRST day of MARCH next, at 
TEN of the clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of reoeiving statements of his affairs, and 
f naming an Assignee to whom he may make 

an assignment under the above Act.
JAMES JAMESON.

Sherbrooke, Feb. 24th, 1865. du 51

SELLING IT COST PRICE,
IN ORDER TO REDUCE STOCK.

THE Sabseriber will Sell STANDARD 
BOOKS, Ac., to parties wishing to make 

PRESENTS to COLLEGES or the VOLUN- 
TEERS at COST PRICK for the next ten days.

Next door to the Post Office, Great St. James 
Street.

R. WORTHINGTON. 
January 26. 21

CARD—The Subscriber begs respectfully to 
announce to tne Ladies and Gentlemen of 

Montreal and its vicinity that he has commenced 
business as a WORKING JEWB LLER, in all 
its branches, at 41 ST. JOHN STREET, be
tween Great St. Jamea and Notre Dame Streets, 
and hopes, by strict attention to business and 
moderate charges, to merit a share of their 
patronage.

Ï3” Jewellery of all descriptions made to 
order and neatly repaired. Also, Masonic Jewels 
of all descriptions furnished.

F. TRAUNWIESER,
St. John Street.

February 18. 1m 41

LOST,
AT the BALL of the 63rd Regiment, the 

DROP of a Lady’s Ear-ring. The owner 
will be greatly obliged if the finder will return 

it to the Herald Office.
February 20. 42

F8R SMI,
THAT VALUABLE PROPERTY belonging 

to the Heirs of the late HON. SIR JAMES 
STUART, Bart., forming the

Corner of Nctre Dame and St« 
Lambert Streets,

CONSISTING CF

FIVE FOUR-STORY

CUT-STONE SHOPS,
AND KNOWN AS “ STUART’S BLOCK.’ 

Terms of payment liberal.
Apply to

COURT St MACINTOSH. 
February 28. u tvs 49mmi bm.

THE SHAREHOLDERS of the MOLSONS 
BANK are hereby notified that a DIVI

DEND of FOUR PER CENT upon the Capital 
Stock was this day declared for the CURRENT 
HALF YE AR, and that the same will be payable 
at the OFFICE of the Bank in this city on and 
after the FIRST of APRIL next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
15th to the 31st prox. inclusive.

By order of the Board.
wm. sache,

Cashier.
Montreal, 28th Feb., 1865. dc Tts *rD 51

RLTIRLDi PLTR9LLIM.
For Sale bî tbe Subscribers s

IOC US, 1st QUJLin,
David Torrance & Co.

February 25. 47

ceived. 

January 31.
ALEX MoGIBBON 

25

Estate of tbe late Thomas Tait, 
Esq., ot Melbourne, €.E.

ALL PERSONS indebted to the above ES
TATE are hereby notified to discharge 

the same forthwith ; and all persons having 
Claims against tbe same are requested to tor- 
ward them duly authenticated, without delay 
to the undersigned, at his Office, Melbourne 
O E.

M. M. TAIT, 
Attorney for Executors. 

February 6. 30

Hifjiwines and Old Eye liskey,
Borst, Hulladay & Co’s

HIGHWINES

Old Rye,
On hand and for sale by the Agents,

LAIDLAW, MIDDLETON & CO., 
Union Buildixos.

February 23. Im tis 45

NLW CITY GIIS CINPMft.
Twenty-fifth Dividend.

IVTOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Semi- 
Annual Dividend of FOUR PER CENT, 

has been declard on tbe Paid-up Capital Stock 
of the Company, and will be payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY, FIFTEENTH of MARCH 
next.

The Transfer Book will be closed from the 
1st to the 15th proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
GEO. ROBSON, 

Secretary.
February 28, 1m tis 49

DR. TEBBETTS’
PHTSiOMMHCAL

■
its mqduFoperandi.

mmediately beneath the scalp there are very 
mall bodies called glands, or more commonly, 
roots of the hair. It is from these glands that 
every hair of the head is formed and secreted. 
So long as the scalp is free from disease these 
bodies remain healthy, and the hair keeps its 
natural appearance and color. But when humors 
and other diseases affect the scalp, these glands 
become involved in the same disease, and the 
hair gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. 
Sooner or later the hair begins to fail off, and in 
many cases, if not arrested, will produce a com
plete baldness of the scalp.

To remedy this Pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, 
the PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR REGENERA
TOR has proved a perfect success, inasmuch as 
it is the only preparation yet known that can 
boast of such wonderful results.

Unlike thousands of other articles in the mar
ket, containing silver, lime, lead, litharge, tan
nin, sulphur, Ac., and producing only a sort of 
yellow or flax color, it will, if properly applied, 
restore the hair to its former appearance and 
beauty.

The PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR REGENE
RATOR is warranted in all cases to produce the 
following results :—

1. It is not a dye, and will not stain a single 
particle. It contains no coloring matter what 
ever, and is nof in the least injurious in its ap
plication.

2. It will ceitainly restore the hair from a 
Gray to a beautiful Black, Brown, Aubarn, or 
whatever might have been its original color.

3., It will effectually prevent the hair from 
falling off, removes all Heat, Inflammation and 
Dandruff from the scalp, keeping the head clean 
and cooi, and the hair soft, glossy, and of a 
silky appearance.

4. It will promote a luxuriant growth of new 
hair on bald heads, except in extreme cases of 
old age, and where the glands have become dis
organized.

6. It will cure the most inveterate itching and 
neuralgia of tho scalp ; and being highly per
fumed, it affords a most delightful article for the 
toilet.

MESSRS. LAMPLOUGH Sc CAMPBELL,
No. 157 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, O.E., Sole 

Agents for the Canadas.
February 7. 3m tTS 31

PUBLIC NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that on TUESDAY, the 

FOURTEENTH day of MARCH next, at 
TEN o’clock in the FORENOON, at the 

UHURCH DOOR of the PARISH of ST. SIMON, 
will be sold tho IMMOVABLES hereinafter de
signated, belonging to the tommunaule de biens 
which has existed between AMABLEROIREAU 
and feue BRIGITTE SANGUIRAND, his wife, 
that is to say, the divided five-sixteenths of a 
land situated in the third range of the said 
parish of St. Simon, Seigneurie Langan, three 
arpents in front by thirty arpents In depth, 
bounded in front by the lands of the second 
range, behind by the lands of the fourth range, 
on one aide by Pierre Camel, and on the other 
side by the said Amable Roireau, with five- 
sixteenths of the house and other buildings 
thereon erected. Four sixteenths are contigu
ous, and form nearly seven perches and a half in 
front by tüirty arpents in depth, bounded on 
the two sides by Augustin Cadoret or his repre
sentatives. The other part contains thirty-four 
feet in front by thirty arpents in depth, bounded 
on the two sides by the said Augustin Cadoret 
or his representatives.

For the eonditions of sale address to tho un' 
deraigned.

P. Ï3. GENDRON, N.P. 
Ste. Rosalie, 20th Feb., 1866. r tf 43

Province op Canada, £
District of Montreal. >

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR LOWER 
CANADA.

No. 127.
EXP ARTE IN THE MATTES THE MAYOR, 

ALDERMEN AND CITIZENS OF THE 
CITY OF MONTREAL,

Petitioners in Expropriation ;
AND

ST. FRANCOIS DE SALES STREET,
AND

THE CORPORATION OF THE PORTUGUESE 
JEWS OF MONTREAL,

Proprietors expropriated.

IN conformity to the order made in this matter 
on the Fifteenth day of February, one thou

sand eight hundred and sixty-five, upon the Peti
tion of the Corporation of the Portuguese Jews 
of Montreal, Public Notice is hereby given, that 
the said the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of 
the Oity of Montreal, did, on the Ninth day of 
February, one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
five, deposit in the Office of the Prothonotary of 
the said Court, the sum of two thousand eight 
hundred dollars, current money of the Province 
of Canada, being the price and compensation for 
the property hereinafter described, acquired by 
the said the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the 
Oity of Montreal from the said Corporation of the 
Portuguese Jews of Montreal by forced expropria
tion under the Statute 27 th and 28th Victoria, 
chap. 60, to wit :—“ A piece of ground, known 
" as tha Jewish Cemetery, bounded in front by 
“ St. Janvier Street, on the south-west side by 
“ Thomas Watson, in rear by the lot or piece of 
“ ground firstly on the Report of the Oommis- 
“ sioners, described, and on the north-east side 
“ by the Roman Catholic Cemetery, measuring 
“ 35 feet in front;, 250 4-10 feet on the south- 
“ west side, 34 feet in rear, and 251 4-10 feet 
“ on the north-east side, and containing 8656 
“ feet, more or less, the whole English measure.’

And it is ordered, that by a notice in tho Eng
lish and French languages, to be inserted twice 
a week during three consecutive weeks, in two 
newspapers of the City of Montreal, the one in 
English and the other in French, all persons 
having any claim to or being entitled to the said 
money or any part thereof, are hereby notified 
and required to signify in writing his opposition, 
and fyle the same in the Office of the Prothono
tary of the said Court, in the said District, within 
the six days which shall follow the last insertion 
of the present notice,

And if, within such delay, no opposition is 
fyled to the said money and the Certificate of the 
Registrar, which must be produced, does not 
disclose any hypotheque, the said money shall be 
paid to the said the Corporation of the Portu
guese Jews of Montreal, deduction being first 
made of the costs of the publication of this 
notice, and of the Certificate of said Registrar.

And if any opposition afin de conserver to the 
said money is fyled in the Office of the Prothono
tary of the said Court, within the delay afore
said, in such case and after the production and 
fyling in the Office of this Court of the said Cer
tificate of the Registrar, the Prothonotary of the 
said Court shall .proceed to the Distribution of 
the said money according to the practice of this 
Court, followed in the Distribution of money 
arising from sales decrets.

MONK, COFFIN & PAPINEAU, 
P.S.O.

Prothanotary’a Office, \
Montreal, 20th Feb , 1865. $ rtT 43

MICHEL M0SIS,
House and Sign Fainter, Faper Hanger, 

and Decorator,
32 INSPECTOR STREET, MONTREAL, 

npENDERS his most sincere thanks to his 
I numerous customers and the public gene

rally for the liberal encouragement they have 
hitherto favoured him with, and hopes that by 
his punctuality in the execution, the style, and 
neatness of the work entrusted to him, to merit 
a eontinuanee of their patronage.

N.B.—M, Moses cautions the public that Mr. 
Andre Moses has not been in his employ during 
the last two years.

MICHEL MOSES.
February 28. 2m tf 49

Patented in the United .States, Octo
ber 11 1864.

SPECBAlTnOTICE' 

Davis’ Medicated Cigars.

THE undersigned respectfully calls the atten
tion of the public to his recently patented 

MEDICATED CIGARS. These Cigars have been 
manufactured in this city from the finest Havana 
Leaf Tobacco, under the immediate inspection 
of the undersigned, and as their medicinal pro
perties are known to several eminent physicians 
in this city. One trial will convince the most 
sceptical of their superior properties in re- 
lieving the undermentioned complaints :— 

MEDICATED CIGARS No. 1.
These Cigars will be found to have an almost 
magical effect in relieving the more distressing 
symptoms of the following diseases—Headache, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Spasmodic Complaints (es
pecially of the Stomach,) Liver Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ambly Opia or dullness of 
sight, Gout, and all kindred diseases.

MEDICATED CIGARS No. 2 
Will greatly ameliorate the following com
plaints—Organic Diseases of the Heart, Dropsy, 
Weak Lungs, Nervousness, Incipient Consump
tion, Ac., Ac. The immediate relief they give 
in these cases makes them invaluable to all per
sons afflicted with any of the above complaints 

In Consumption they will, in relieving the 
cough, Ac., tend prolong life.

Previous to introducing these Cigars, the 
undersigned made known their composition to 
some of the principal medical gentlemen of this 
city, among whom he begs to be permitted to 
name the following :—D rs Campbell, Hall, 
Sutherland, Hingston, Macdonnell, Fraser, 
Reddy, Fenwick, Munroe, David, Ac. 

Directions aceomj any each package.
They are sold by all Druggists in Canada and 

the United States.
Each package bears the manufacturer’s sig

nature.
S. DAVtS,

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer, Montreal 
February 2 7. . 3m 48

« ANY ONE CAN USE THEM.”
A basin of water is all that is required to produce the 
most brilliant and fashionable colours on Silks, Wool
lens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in ten minutes, by tbe 

use of
JTTDSON’S SlIKPIsH DYHS,

Cerise, Canary, Magenta, Mauve, Violet, Scarlst, 
Orange. Green, Blue, Brown, Crimson and Pink. 

Pbick 6d., 9d., and Is, pan Bottle.
These Dyes will also be found useful for imparting 
Colour to Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow-shavings, Paper ; also for tint
ing Photographs, and for ILuminating.

May he nad of Chemists throughout the United 
Kingdom and British Colonies.

DEPOT—19a, Coleman Street, London. ,

Cioc&’s Excelsior Hair Kestorer

IS warranted to Restore;
Gbav Hair in all cases 

to its original color, whether 
Black or Brown. It will 
not stain the skin or the 
finest linen. It will in
stantly arrest the hair from 
falling off, causes the hair 
to grow on bald heads 
when fallen off by disease, 
and is a complete dress

ing tor the £au7 keeping the hair moist 
and glossy and p erfumod longer than any 
other preparation in the market. This article 
is warranted to do as represented, or the money 
will be refunded. It is positively the greatest 
discovery in hair preparations of the age. Try 
it. Sold bv all Druggists,

N.B —Call for Clock’s, and take no other. 
DR. S. MELVEN, Wholesale Agent for the 

Canadas, Albion Hotel, Montreal, O.E.
February 8. (3m-7) 32

Inieresig & Valuable fUscum;.
IMP0ETANT fF EVERY ONE.

Mr.L. MORGENTHAU, of Mannheim-on-tbe- 
Rhine, having been greatly impressed with the 
well known fact that the air in and surrounding 
pine forests exercises a most surprising and bene- 
ficial effect upon ill persons affected with diseases 
of the-chest and lungs, and their concomitant dis
orders, and having made it his study for several 
years to ascertain wherein lay the virtue that 
exercises this wondrous influence, and how it 
might best be utilized, has now the satisfaction 
of announcing that, after a series of experiments 
extending over the past four years, he has suc
ceeded in extracting essence and oil from the 
needles of the pine tree, and in preparing there
with cigars, called FICHTKNNADEL or PlNE- 
BAtSAM CIGARS, for which, bavirg already 
obtained letters patent in most of the Continen
tal States, he has now taken the same for the 
united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
Encouraged by the approval with which these 
cigars have been received on the continent, he 
now introduces them into this country, feeling 
confident that the same success will attend them 
here, and that they will be hailed as a boon, and 
as a desideratum long wanted, particularly by 
the very large class of persons who suffer from 
the various diseases of the throat, chest and 
lungs, either constitutionally or engendered by 
the peculiarity of the climate. Up to the pre
sent time medical men have deemed it their duty 
to prohibit smoking to any one so affected, but 
in future anj body and everybody may not only 
indulge in their favourite habit, but will greatly 
benefit themselves at the same time, as the medi
cinal properties contained in these cigars at oboe 
afford relief and speedily effect a enre, nicotine 
and all poisonous properties being eliminated 
from the tobacco during the process of manufac
ture. The Fichtennadel or Pine-Balsam Cigars 
can be enjoyed as well by non as by habitual 
smokers, the most sensitive being able to use 
them without that feeling of nausea^so generally 
experienced fay those not accustomed to smoke. 
These cigars are manufactured of different quali 
ties up to the very finest Havannah, and are of
fered to the public at the same prices as other 
cigars. For ladies, children and non-smokers, 
the Fichtennadel or Pine-Balsam Sugar, which 
can be taken in the same way as barley-sugar, 
manufactured by L. Morgenthau, contains the 
same health-restoring properties as the cigars.
It is sold in packets, protected by the Government 
stamp, at Is. lid. each, with directions for use. 
This sugar is guaranteed not to produce the 
slightest acidity of the stomach, and been already 
prescribed by several eminent medical men in 
London. In order to convince the most scepti
cal of the true merits of his invention, Mr. L. 
Morgenthau refers to Dr. Cheluis Geheimer, 
Rath and Professor of Heidelberg ; Professor 
Herrman Ludwig, of Jena ; Medicinal Rath Kuen 
of Bttlingen ; Hr. Eirchbrunn, of Mannheim; 
Dr. Gutheiz, of Ludwigshafen ; Dr. Reuter, 
Amtsgerichtsarzt of Jestetten ; Dr. Faller, 
Amtsgerichtsarzt of Engen ; Dr. Wilkens, Be- 
zirksarzt of Wenheim; Dr. B.L. Weber, Medici
nal Rath of Freyburg ; Dr. Stoll, Amtsarzt of 
Cork ; Dr Seebach, of Berlin ; Dr. Ottenburg, 
of Paris ; Dr. Koch, of Berlin ; Professor Wilts- 
tein, of Munich ; Theodor Wachtel, K.K , Hofo- 
perasanger, Vienna (late principal tenor of the 
Royal Italian Opera, Covent-garden.

Sole Agent foi Canada —Mr. D. A. ANSELL, 
23 St. Peter street, where samples are on view.

Particular notice is requested by purchasers 
that the Government stamp is affixed to each 
package, and the Cigars are rolled up with sil
ver foil.

So many enquiries having been made at my 
Office for the PINE BALSAM CIGARS and 
BALSAM SUGAR, I beg to inform those parties 
that they can be had at MR. SWAIN’S, Tobac
conist, and the BALSAM SUGAR at Messrs. 
LYMANS, CLARE A OO., as none will be sold 
retail, at the Office ot the undersigned.

Several Certificates from the Montreal Phy
sicians wili shortly apnear.

D. A. ANSELL. 
February 23. 1m tvs 45

mm. STOKES, STOKES.
AT TH1

Lehigii, all sizes,

Lackawaua,

Pittston,

Scranton,

Welsh Anthracite,

NEWCASTLE GRATE SCOTCH
steam,

Picton,

gjdney,

Smiths’#

English Coke, Pig Iron,
Sea., Sea.. A

J. CO.^
Corner oi McGill & Wellington Streets.

P.S.—Orders left at our Stove Warehouse, 
75 Great St. James Street, will receive prompt 
attention.

February 4. 29

NOTICE.
T-j-oi undersigned having been SPECIALLY 

appointed to act for Messrs. KENNETH, 
BOWIE & OO, of LIVERPOOL, in obtaining 

Consignments for that firm, and making ad
vances thereon, is prepared to enter Into all 
necessary arrangements for the transaction of 
such business,

JOHN YOUKG.
OFriOB ih Holliday’s Warehouse, l 

Wellington Street, >
Montreal, 13th January, 1865. ) 11

CANADA GEARS COMPANY
(Limited.)

ARB PREPARED TO EXECUTE ORDER
FOR

Soda Water Bottles,
Of a superior quality, and approved pattern.

Druggists’ Bottles,
Usual varieties. Moulds made to order. 

Orders may be left with
G. HAGAR, Trias.,

302 St. Paul Street.
February 13. Im36

Half Holiday on Washing Day

THE expedition and ease with which the 
“ Family Wash” may be accomplished, by 

using Harper Twelvetrees’ preparation of
GLYCERINE & SOAP POWDER.
is truly surprising ! No rubbing is required at 
the tub, and a little eoild may use it. Ask for 

HARPER TWELVETREES’ GLYCERINE 
SOAP POWDER,’’ in small packets. Sold by 
Grocers and Druggists.

Wholesale Agent—Walter Marriasi, 22 
Lemoine Street, Montreal.

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee: Harper 
Twelvitrbi, Bromley-by-Bow, London, Eng 
laud.

August 28. tf ly 204

IfililStt
L’ESPAGNOLE. n )>T1JÜDa,

Bt D’ALBERT.
CARA REGINA.

Bv J. P. OLARKE.
THE SKYLARK.

Bv BROWNE.
t3~ These gems of the season are just pub

lished, and for Bale at
H. PRINCE’S,

Music Stori,
145 Notre Dame Street. 

February 25. 47

EA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER,
Notice is hereby given that the

EIGHTH INSTALMENT of TEN PER 
CENT, on the Old Stock, and the SECOND IN
STALMENT of TEN PER CENT, on the New 
Stock of LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER 
will be payable at the Office of the Bank, from 
the FIRST to the FIFTEENTH APRIL next. 

By order of the Board,
H. COTTE, 

Cashier.
Montreal, 27th Feb., 1865. db ts 49

CABINET OftGÂNS

Liverpool salt—
1000 BAGS COARSE 
200 BAGS FINE 

HERRINGS, in half barrel!
For sale by

JAMES TORRANCE kCO. 
Ootober 8. 241

Canadian Stove Works Denot,
75 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET.

Cooking Stoves 

Steward

Morning & Evening Star 

Charter Oak 

Empire State 

Huggett 

Queen City

Sunbeam, fte

HeatiStoves:
Northern Light, 5 sizes 

Albanian 

Mammoth 

Cupid

Cylinder

Nubian

&Ct, &c#

J. G. BEARD & CO.,
75 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET. 

February 4. 29

^IBÏÏSijnESS notices,
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Nuther cans- 

tic nor the knife can ever be required in the treatment 
ot wounds, ulcers, tumors, or schirrous swellings to 
whmhHonoway’s Ointm nt has been applied in time, 
i he effect of the Pills on ihe digestive apparatus is all 
hut miraculous.

Soid at the manufactories, No. 80 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and No. 244 Strand, London, and 
by all druggists. If the reader of this “ notice” 
cannot get a box of Pills or Ointment from the drug 
store in his place, let him write to me, 80 Maiden 
Lane, enclosing the amount, and I will mail a box freo 
ot expense. Many dealers will not keep my medici- 
ues on hand because tney cannot make as much profit 
as on other persons’ make. 25c, 62ic, and $1 per box,

March G. r DW 54

Our Debating Society has had under consideration 
the question, ‘-Which Has been most fatal to the hu
man race—War or Intemperance ? ’ and the conclu
sion is said to have been mat War has been the chief 
destroyer. We think this an error. True, countless 
millions have perished in the shock of battle. Sesos- 
tiis, Alexander, Hannibal, Cæsar, Tamerlane, Jenghis 
lUian, Napoleon, have reddened the earth’s surface 
with blood, and have caused untold misery. But 
they marked distinctive eras, bet ,veen which long 
periods of peace prevailed, and the recuperative pro- 
cess was unchecked. Intemperance, on the ether 
hand, knows no rest. Stealing into the quiet of a 
lamily, it transforms the husband or father, the son 
or brother—and, alas 1 too often the wife and m .ther, 
—into a brute, and the happiness of the family is hope
lessly wrecked. Not one fimily merely, but hundreds 
—nay, countless thousands in our land, are srffering 
from this curse. Yet, extended as is this evil, there 
are those who add to it by advertising pestiferous 
mixtures, under the name of ‘’Bitters,” composed en
tirely of whiskey or rum, and to which, fabulous vir
tues are ascribed. Beware of these vile shams. Re
member, that if you have a taste for intoxicating 
drinks, they will increaso it—If happily you havo 
none, they will create it. The only safe remedy for 
you is HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS ; it will 
cure your disease, without creating another infinitely 
worse, for ic contains no intoxicating properties.

Ask for Hoofland’s German Bitters. Take nothing 
else, and see that the signature of C. M. Jackson is on 
the wrapper of each bottle. These Bitters are for sale 
by druggists and storekeepers in every town and vil
lage in tne United States, Canadas, West Indies, and 
South America.

JODN F. HENRY & CD., 3G3 St. Paul Street, Mon
treal, (new No.515) Wholesale Agents for the Canadas, 

Marché. duDSW54

Time will Tell.—Yes, that is the sure test. Tha 
which does not appear plain to-day may be Ihorough- 
ly cleared up in a short time. Our certainties or unt 
certainties are all to be decided by time, which never 
f •ils to bring out the truth or falsity of any matter.— 
t or five years the Vermont Liniment has been before 
the public, and their Verdict has always been steadily 
in us favor. Use it for pains both internally and ex
ternally. It is warranted.

John F. Henry <fc Co., Proprietors, 303 St. Paul 
Street (new No. 515,) Montreal, C.E.

March 4. r DS W 53

Age.fflie Wonder oi me
m ystTkos

-ob-
BOGLE’S MYSTIC^ EAIE TIBT.

THE NEWEST AND GREATEST DISCOVERY. 
The indispensable appendage to every toilet—The 

companion of young and old.
The “long sought ior and now found.”

TT IS NOT AN INSTANTANEOUS HAIR DYE, but 
X it gradually and mystically restores hair to its 
original color, and gives to grey, or to any unpleasant 
hue of hair, any tint, varying from the lightest, 
through all the intermediate shades, to the deepest 
black, lifelike and natural, at pleasure. It can be 
used as easily as oil to the hair. The directions are 
so simple that a child may apply it. It ia contained 
in one bottle. There is no washing of the hair before 
or after the application. It will not stain or discolor 
the scalp. It is as harmless as water. It Is chiefly 
composed of vegetable ingredients, and no sulphur, 
lead or deleterious minerals are contaiiled in it. It 
nourishes and strengthens the hair, promotes its 
growth, and sustains it in presfcine beauty to the 
latest period of life. In short, it is a wonder, a luxury, 
none should be without it. Tiy I Be convinced I 

The Mystic Hair Tint is peculiarly adapted for 
ladies, on account of its easy application. Also, and 
for the same reason, to gentlemen in the army or 
navy.

The Mystikos Is also the cheapest article as one 
bottle will last from nine to twelve months.

*** Concise and simple directions accompany each 
package.

PRICE, $1.50 PER PACKAGE.
September 5. DW 212

HAm 2>¥XJ! HAIH &?£i! 
Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye is the 

best in the World
Fàg only Harmless, True and Reliable Dye knewn 

This splendid Hair Dye is perfect—changes Red, 
Rusty or Grey Hair, instantly to a Glossy Black cr 
Natural Brown, without injuring the Hair or Staining 
.he Skin, leaving the Hair soft and beautifol ; imparts 
'resh vitality, frequently restoring its pristine color 
ind rectifies the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The genuine 
is signed W. A. BATCHELOR, all others are mere im 
Itations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drug 
Hats, &c. Factory—81 Barclay Street. N.Y. 

BATCHELOR’S NEW TOILET CREAM FOR 
DRESSING THE HAIR.

July 1. DW Iv 5

The New York Tribune says, “the reason why 
Drake’s Plantation Bitters are so universally used, 
and have such an immense sale, is that they are al
ways made up to the original standard, of highly in
vigorating material and of pure quality, although the 
prices have to largely advanced, «fcc.”

The Tribune just hits the nail on the head. The 
Plantation Bitters are not only made of pure material, 
but the lcopie are told what it is. The Recipe is 
published around each Bottle, and the bottles are not 
reduced in size. At least twenty imitations and coun
terfeits have sprung up. They impose upon the peo
ple once, and that’s the last of them.The Plantation Bitters are now used in aP. tbe Gov
ernment Hospitals, are recommended by the best 
physicians, and are warranted to produce an immedi
ate beneficial effect. Facts are stubborn things.

“ * * * i owe much to you, for I verily believe the 
Plantation Bitters have saved my life.

“ REV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y.”
«« * * * “ Tkou wilt send me two bottles more of thy 

Plantation Bitters. My wife has been greatly bene- 
fitted by iheir use.

Thy Friend, ASA CURRIN, Philadelphia, Pa.
“ * * * I have been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 

and had to abandon preaching. * * The Plantation 
Bitters have cured me.

“REV. J. S. CATHORN, Rochester, N.Y.”
<« * * * gena u8 twenty-four dozen more of your 

Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which are daily 
increasing with the guesis of our house.

SYKES, CHADWICK «fc CO., 
Proprietors Willard’s Hotel, Washington, D.C.

1 * * * I have given the Plantation Bitters to hun
dreds of our disabled soldiers with the most astonish
ing effect.

G. W. D. ANDREWS,
Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, Cincinnati, O.

i * * * The Plantation Bitters have cured me of 
liver complaint, with which I was laid up prostrate, 
and had to abandon my business.

H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O.
« * * * The Plantation Bitters have cured me of a 

derangement of the kidneys and the urinary organa, 
that has distressed me for years. It acts like a charm.

C. C. MoORE, 254 Broadway.”
New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 24,1863.

Dear Sir,—I have been alllicted for many years 
with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold 
feet and hands, and a general disordered system. 
Physicians and medicine failed to relieve me. Some 
friends in New York, who were using Plantation Bit
ters, prevailed upon me to try them. I commenced 
with a small wine glassful after dinner. Feeling 
better by degrees, in a few days I was astonished to 
find the coldness and cramps h . d entire!y left me, and 
I could sleep the night through, which I had not done 
for years. I feel like another being My appetite 
and strength have also g.eatly improved by the usa
of the Plantation Bitiers. ______ __ _

Respectfully, JUDITH RUSSELu.
If the ladies but knew what thousands of them are 

constantly relating to us, we candidly believe one-half 
of the weakness, prostration and distress experienced 
by them would vanish. James Marsh, Esq., of 159 
West i4th street, N. Y., says “ he has three children, 
the first two are weak and puny, his wife having been 
unable to nurse or attend them, but that she has 
taken Plantation Bitters for the last two years, and 
has a child now eighteen months old which she has 
nursed and reared herself, and both are hearty, saucy 
and well. The article is invaluable to mothers.” <&c.

Such evidence might be continued ior a volume. 
The best evidence is to try them. Persons of seden
tary habits troubled with weakness, lassitude, palpi
tation of the hearc, lack of appetite distress aft^- eat
ing, torpid liver, constipation diabetes, «fee., will find 
speedy relief through these Bitters. They speak for 
themselves. , ^ _Every bottle for exportation and sale out of the 
United States has a metal cap and green label around 
the neck.

Beware of refllledhotUea. See (hat the cap has not 
been mutilated. Any person pretending to sell Plan
tation Bitters in balk or by the gallon is an Impostor. 
We sell it only in bottles.

Sold by principal dealers throughout the habitable
gl°be' P. H. DRAKE & CO.,

Nnw Yobk.
JOHN F. HENRY* & CO., 303 St. Paul Street, Mon

treal, (New Mo. 515,) Wholesale Agents for the 
Canadas.Match 4. D9W its 53

Very Superior Hair, Tooth & Nail 
Brushes,

IN GREAT VARIETY, MAY ALWAYS BE 
FOUND AT THE

MEDICAL. DEPOT,
CORKHK OI NOTRH Da«* AND JOHN StRBETS,

Montreal,
February 21. 43

BILLIARD TABLE».

The new minature billiard table,
bo arranged that It can bo placed on an 

ordinary Dining Table. For Sala at
R. SHARFlaST’S,

Crystal Block Hotre Dame Street. 
February 3, 28

Relief m en mmnxes
BRYAN’S PULMONIC WAFERS.

Fc r the immediate relief of Coughs, Colds, Infl uen 
za, Asihma, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and all 
otner ‘ ung complaints tending to consumption. This 
medicine is prepared from the prescription of an emi 
nent physician and may be relied on as t ; e best pre
paration for the immediate relief of all the difficulties 
of the lungs and throat. It contains nothing injarious 
—being composed of vegetable ingredients which 
have a specific influence upon the lungs and their con
nected organs. Its immediate effect is to allay al 
irritation and gently to remove the phelgm and other 
morbid secretions from the throat and its nassages, 
thus relieving the cough by subduing iae inflamma
tion, and other cane es which give rise to They are 
approved of and recommended by physicians of the 
highest standing, and may be given with perfect safe 
ty to the youngest child or the most delicate female 
Price 25 cents per box.

JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, N.Y.
For sale by Northrop «fc Lyman, Newcastle, genera 

gents for Canada. Sold b v all Druggists.
Mapch 14 ' ~Im DW 69

IMCCfl.
THE fcUBSORIBERS OFFER FOR SALE : J

500 feoxes Ciioic® 
Brands

10’s, various

100 do do 5?s, do
401) |-bxs do £-lbs, do

RIMMER. GUNN & CO.
February 16. 39

ECONOMICAL RMLRODâ.

O*)BRIEN’SPATENT ORESCENT or ROOF 
RAIL, for Horse, Dummy, or light 

Locomotive Railroads : with ona-third the 
weight of iron, and one-half the quantity of 
timber, will sustain equal traffic and last longer 
than any form of rail hitherto inveuted.

Rights and Licenses sold, ai d contracts made 
for construction, and for the s pply of all 
materials. Address, for circulars, itc., or apply 
personally to W. D. O’Brien, 32 Schermerhorn 
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

B^0B
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PUBLIC APP018TMINT3 THIS DAY.
Art Association—Exhibition of Paintings at the 

Mechanics’ Hall. , ^ , n iLe ture in Noidheimer’s Hall, at Eight o cIock this 
Evening, by Gecrge Thompson, Esq.

AUCXlUS SALES ÏHIS DAY.
BY JOHN J. AENTON.

Heal Ea'ate in Mechanics’ Hall, at half-past Twelve 
o’clock.

THE TElPEEATUaE YESTERDAY-
State of the Thermometer (in the shade) at the door of 

Mr. McPnersoa. watchmaker and je we'1er, corner 
of St. Francois Xavier and Notre Dame Streets :—

March 6-9 A.M.......10 above zero.
2P.M.......2J “
5P.M.......19

that Its action was entirely of a temporary cha- 
raeter.
r\ The British army and navy estimates before 

j Parliament, both show material reduction in 
I t charges.
Vf^-The official yellow booh laid before the French 

Legislature says ■ Francs continues neutral in 
the American question

The Queen of Spain agreed to the sale of an im
mense property forming the royal patrimony, for 
the benefit of the Spanish nation.

A ministerial crisis had taken place in Portu
gal.

Liverpool, Feb. 23rd—The Bremen S.S. 
America arrived ont on the 22nd, and the City 
of Cork and the Damascus on the 23rd. 

European politics are unimportant.
The Peruvian’s news caused an improvement 

in. Federal securities.
Cotton firmer, but prices unchanged. Sales 

to-day 6,000 bales, of which speculators and ex
porters took 2,000. Breadstuffa quiet and 
steady. Provisions quiet. Sugar tends up
ward.

Consols for Money 89J to 89$. Illinois Cen
tral Shares 52 to 63. Erie Shares 323 to 33 j 
6-20’s 53 to 54.

Liverpool, February 22nd : p m—Flour quiet 
but steady. Wheat firmer. Corn without ma
terial change. Beef and Pork without change. 
Bacon steady. Lard quiet and 1 per cent easier. 
Sugar quiet but steady. Coffee inactive. Pe' 
troleum flat, at Is lOd to Is Hid fir refined.

London Markets. — Breadstuff's firmer, [and 
holders of Wheat demand an advance of Id per 
quarter, which was not generally conceded 
Sugar firmer. Coffee inactive.

(BY ÏELEGBAPH.J

8ENERÂL PRESSDESPATCMES.
Oswego, March 6th.

A meeting of citizens was held at the Board 
of Trade for the purpose of adopting measures 
for the better defence of the City in view of the 
anticipated raid by rebels and their sympathisers 
now concentrating at Halifax. Mayor Gram, pre- 
sid d and the meeting was addressed by some of 
our most inflaential n en. The Mayor stated that 
he had called upon the Commandant at Fort 
Ontario and that eottioient force would be de
tailed to patrol the streets at night. A commit
tee was appointed to select and appoint detect
ives to watch the strasgers now in town and 
such as may arrive until some further action 
could be taken in the matter. The recent draft 
has added to the inflax of strangers, many of 
whom, are said to be bounty brokers from New 
York.

Philadelphia, March 6th.—The United States 
transport, Massachusetts, has arrived and reports 
that our Naval forces captured Fort Waite, a 
splendid establishment mounting IT heavy guns 
just below Georgetown. The sailors and ma
rines then landed and took possession of George
town. The rebel cavalry made a charge on 
them in the street, but were gallantly repulsed 
with a loss of several killed and wounded 
and prisoners. Our loss was one man from the 
U. S. tug boat Patapsco. Admiral Dahlgrens 
flag slip the Harvest Moon on her way down 
was sunk by a torpedo. All hands were saved 
excepting the wardroom steward.

New York, March 6.—The stock, gold and 
petroleum boards have adjourned till to-morrow 
on account of the celebration. The quotations 
for gold closed 198i.

New ïork, March 6.—The spirit of our peo. 
pie based upon our Itte victories for the cele
bration to-day received a fresh impetus by the 
announcement of Sheridan's gallant exploit.

St Louis, March 5—The New Orleans Bee of 
the 26th ult publishes a private letter from Mat- 
amoras daud January 30 :h stating that up to 
that time the Mexican and Confederate authori
ties have been simply polite and friendly.

St. Louis, March 5.— Gen A. J. Smith’s 16th 
army corps is encamped just outside of New Or
leans.

Louisville, March 5.—The Nashville pass
enger train was detained four hours 
from injury to the road by the 
freshet on Bower river. The river here 
is rising rapidly and a flood is apptehended. 
The bridges at Antioch have bean washed 
away. The bridge over Stone river has been 
moved five feet.

Boston, March 4.—The Portland Advertiser 
states that the mystery of the Cas tine raid last 
fall has been solved. The whole affair was 
carried out by some soldiers of Troy, stationed 
there, thirty of whom have j ist been arrested 
and are now confined at Eastport.

Washington, March 6.—An extra Republican 
just issued says, officers of Gen. Schofield's ar
my, who arrived here this morning 
from Wilmington, State that when they 
left that place on the 1st instant, 
deserters and refugees who came into our 
lines on that day reported that Sherman, by a 
flank movement, had compelled the rebels to 
evacuate Florence, S. O , and was moving in the 
direction of Fayette, N. C., which is in the di
rect route to either Goldsboro or Raleigh.

The Richmond Examiner of the 3rd inst. says, 
there was a report yesterday of some firing on 
the lines around Richmond but it is hardly to 
ba presumed that they were signals of any im
portant action.

Cairo, March 6th.—A large number of refugees 
continue to arrive her from various points. Two 
hundred from Arkansas reached here last night 
in a very destitute condition.

The steamer Magento, from New Orleans, with 
dates of the 27th ult., has arrived here. She 
took 1200 Federal prisoners from the Red River 
to New Urleans for exchange, and brought up 
sixty exchanged marine^ captured from our gun 
boats up Bed River.

The steamer George Bailey, from Matamoras, 
23rd, reports the arrival there of the steamer 
San Francisco, with Mr. Wood the United fatales 
commercial agent, who had opened an office 
there. All was quiet there. Gov. Bailey came 
as a passenger from Maiamoras.

Cairo, March 5th.—Guerilla outrages of the 
most fiendish character, continue iu the vicinity 
of Memphis. A fight occurred at White Starion 
near Memphis, on the 2nd inst., between 300 
guerrillas and 50 Federal pickets, in a block
house, in which a number of guerillas were 
wounded Over 1000 refugees have arrived in 
Memphis since January 1st, of whom 780 were 
sent to Cairo. A fire is now raging on the Le 
vce, near 14th street, which threatens to con
sume the entire block.

City Point, Va, 5th, 11 a.m.—To E M Stanton 
—Deserters in this a. m. report that Sheridan 
had routed Ear y and captured Charlotteville. 
They report four regiments have gone from here 
to Richmond to reinforce Early.

(Signed) U S Gsaht.
City Point, March 5, 2 p.m.—To E M Stanton 

—Deserters from every point of the enemy’s line 
confirm the captura of Charlotteville by Sheri
dan. Thsy say he captured Gen Early and his 
entire force consisting of 1800 men. Four bri
gades were reported as being sent to Lynch
burg, to get there bsfore Gen. fcharidan, if pos
sible.

Signed, U S Gbaet.
Latest—City Point, 4 p.m.—To B M Stanton 

Refugees confirm the statement of the deserters 
as to the capture of Gen Early and nearly his 
entire force. They say it took place on Thursday 
last hetween Sianton and Oharlottsville, and that 
the defeat was total.

Signed, U S Géant.

Cbytelisbaphj.

M^eiIT OÈSPÂÎCHiSa
Arriva! of tin “City of Baltimore.”

New York, March 9.
The inman steamer City of Baltimore, which 

left Liverpool at three o’clock on the p.m, of 
the 22nd, and Queenstown on the 23rd February, 
arrived here to-night.

The Cuba arrived at Liverpool on the 19th of 
Febrnary. The advices by the Cuba confirming 
the report that the peace negotiations had fail
ed and stating that important military move
ments had recommenced, caused a slight decline 
in the United States securities and in the Oon- 
fedecate Cotton Loan, -771111© in lA-rcrppol they
imparted more strength to the cotton market, 
although the improvement in prices was but 
Slight and partial.

The Phara de la Loire denies the statement 
that the French Government had sent any war 
vessels in pursuit of the rebel steam ram Stone
wall, and aays The Cabinet of the Tnilleries 
does not consider that it possesses the right to 
pursue the steam ram of the Slave States, al
though by completing her fitting ont in French 
waters she committed an audacious violation of 
our neutrality.

In the House ofLords an important debate on 
ihe defences of Canada had taken place. Lord 
Lyden called attention to the matter, and point
ed to the hostile feelings of the Americans, and 
urgel immediate measures for the defence of the 
Province

Earls De Gray and Ripon admitted the impor
tance of the question, but regretted that any 
doubt should be expressed of conciliatory 
intentions. The Government would ask a vote 
£50,000 for the Quebec defence while the Cana
dians would undertake the defences of Montreal 
and westward.

Earl Derby thought the position of the Gov
ernment was humiliating when the question of 
peace or war depended on an excitable populace 
with strong prtjndices against England. He 
Strongly censured the Government for having so 
long delayed the defences and ridiculed the 
smallness of the vote asked.

Lord Grayville thought Lord Derby’s views 
exaggerated, but as long as Canada took a fair 
share he thought England bound to assist the 
Colony.

Lords Malmsbnry and Ellenborough complain
ed of the small sum asked.

Earl Russell regretted the discussion and stat
ed that the Government declined to make any 
movement while the Canadians declined to take 
measures temselves ; but as they' now show a 
different disposition the Government comes for
ward to assist

In reply to Lord Derby, Ministers said the sub
ject of na\ al forces for the Lakes, owing to the 
termination of the Convention, was under con
sideration.

This debate caused a depression in the funds 
and a slight fall in consols, the Daily News hav
ing raised a moat mischievous debate.

The Times questions the policy of the de
fences.

The Owl says probably the Government will 
take no measures for a naval force on the Lakes. 
The Washington Government having explained

Washington, March 6th,—The following des
patch was received this pm : —

Union Square, New York, March 6th.—Hon. 
W. H. Seward, Secretary of State : Assembled 
N. Y. sends greeting. Thanks to Divine Provi- 
kence, and ail honor to the Government, Army 
and Navy, for saving the life of the nation.

(Signed,J Jao. A. Dix and others.

tion of England was, that by this scheme we 
offered a means by which these colonies 
would cease to be a source of em
barrassment, aud he, in fact a source 
of strength. That feeling pervaded England 
and the reaction that would follow its disap- 
poiotmeut would be very great. He called on\ 
(he hon gentlemen not to allow Canada and 
British America to lose the vantage ground they 
had gained by shewing any signs of receding on 
this question. Another reason why this matter 
should be dealt with promptly was because-of 
its coanection with the question of deienCFToje 
Which must, at, nnc.e be considered in visre-utlhe,
present position of affairs on this Contineni. As 
bacP already beehTrequlmtiy atatecfTTbis ques
tion had engaged the anxious attention of] 
this Government, and they had been in continu, 
pus correspondence with the Home Govermneuf
as to the best means of organizing an tifauleS't
defence against every hostile pressure from what-

fore them. And after all that, the hon. gentle
man had the rashness to get npWand impnte
that, the whole thing was a tricM on the part of
the Government and ot the head~bt the Govern-
ment-V-who had sanctioned the announcement 
made to the House. ^—

!—H,,n Mr npRION rose to order. He con-1 
sidered it improper to introduce the name of the
Governor-General in this wav. _------------

Hon. Mr. BRbWN said the Government could 
not possibly have made such an announcement 
with reference to the intended prorogation, and 
sending members of this Government to Eng
land wiihontths direct _B_an£li.on of Hia Excel- 
lency^anfl he mnairiered he hag a perlect right 
to refer to the fact t'aud it was unworthy of any 
inembFr to pronounce a nolicY so respired upon 

I, jo

ever source it might come. They had hoped 
that the confederaiion scheme would soon have 
assumed such an aspect that the question would 
have been dealt with by these provinces as a 
whole. They could not disguise from themselves 
that the course of events iu NewBrunswick would 
prevent the early united action of these Pro
vinces on this subject. The question of defence

!
 therefore came np now as between Canada and
England, and ffiëTJovtrnmeht felt it was one

which could no longer he postponed, (Hear, 
bear.) ThëhTUürëwas a third question which 

also called for immediate action, and that wasi

!
the commeicial relations^be'ween Canada and! 
the United Rtfttes.iltTKe fact of the consumma-1 
tion of thîsTjtrion Being protracted or postponed, d 
■and

PROVINCIAL J^HLIMflENT.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Quebec, Match 6.
In the Council to-day, Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE 

presented a petition from John McMurmich and 
640 others of the city of Toronto, praying 
against the passing of the bill to exempt the 
Rossin House Company from the payment ol 
taxes.

The following bills were introduced Hon. 
Sir N. F. Bel lean : To facilitate commercial tran
sactions. Hon. Mr. Simpson : For the relief of 
the representatives of the late Boyd Sylvester. 
Hon. Mr. Leonard : To amend the Act relating 
to Mutual Insurance Companies in Upper Ca
nada.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL brought down returns 
relating to the Militia Enrollment in Chicoutimi 
and Charleroix, and the Port Dover and Whitby 
Harbor Road.

In anew’ r to Hon. Mr. Mills, Hon. Mr. CAMP
BELL said that the Government was not then in 
a position to state whether the appropriation for 
the support of theAsylum for the Deal,Dumb and 
Blind in the city of Hamilton would be increas
ed, but that and other institutions would receive 
every consideration when the estimates were 
made out. The general superintendence of the 
institution would remain as the law directed in 
the hands of the inspectors of prisons and asy
lums, and the local superintendence in the hands 
of one special person.

The bill for the annexation of Amherst Island 
to Frontenae was dropped on (coming up for 
the second reading.

The following bills were read a second time 
and referred :—

To facilitate prosecutions under the liquor sale 
Act—Hon. Mr. Olivier. To amend the Act re
lating to the Hamilton and Point Dover Rail
road, (from Assembly) for the sale 
or other disposition of the estate ol 
the late John Lord) scDougaU (from Assembly); 
To incorporate the Ottawa Skating and Curling 
Club.

From the Assembly To amend the Act in
corporating the Pee! general manufacturing 
Company, Hon. Mr. Aikin. To amend the Act 
for prevention of Agricultural abuses. Hon. Mr 
Oliver. London and Huron Having Societies 
amalgamation bill, Hon. Mr. Leonard.

TThe Bill to provide for the obtaining of 
statistical returns from Insurance Companies, 
Hon. Mr. Bull’s, was passed through Oommittee 
of the Whole and reported with several amend
ments, consisting in the striking out of the 
money clauses, making it a mere statistical 
bill. Amendments were adopted, and the bill 
read a third time and passed.

The bill to incorporate the Ottawa Orphan’s 
Home was read a third time and passed.

The House adjourned at a few minutes past 
five.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Quebec, March 6.

Hon. Mr. DORION presented eight petitions 
against Confederation, and Mr* PERRAULT 
two petitioas.

The following bills were introduced -
Mr Parker ; To amend the law relating to the 

practice of Physic and Surgery in Upper Canada, 
By Mr. Cowan : To alter the limits of the Incor. 
porated village of Berlin, County of Waterloo.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD stated to the 
House that notwithstanding the result of the elec
tions in New Brunswick, the Canadian Govern
ment saw no reason whatever to alter their line 
of policy on Confederation, but felt rather that 
it was their duty to urge it on the House and to 
act more promptly and decisively than ever. It 
was the intention of the Government after the 
resolution now before it had been disposed of, to 
ask for a vote cf credit to porogue the House 
after previding that unfinished business be 
taken up next Session, and then send a mission 
to the Imperial Government on the very im
portant subject of defence and on the question 
of Confederation as well as that of commercial 
relations with the neighbouring country. A 
discussion cn this subject was proceeding when 
our report left.

theretore the coustructinu of the Intercolo
nial Railroad being postponed, caUed on the 
TmpëfTàTVTUverffSêntlbrimmediate action on
■ be Biihjnet. : Be would now state to the 
House the policy the Government proposed, in 
view of these circumstances, to pursue, and for 
which they sought to support the order of the 
House and country. First, they desired this debate 
should be brought to an end with all convenient 
«j.eed,'and that the House should as soon as pos- 

vma yea orDo’on these resolutions; then so 
soon as the^ddress carried, the Government 
intended to ask a vote of ctedit from the House, 
and prorogue the Parliament on the eaxliast day 
possible thereatterl Unfinished business would 
so mken up next session at the point which it 
had reached this session. Some tnemhars of th(
Oovernment would proceed to K n g land for the
ctfrpOBe of discussing and arranging with the
mperial Government the question of confedera

tion in its present aspect, the question of de.
fgape and the other important matters to which 
he bad alliKlëftj, TnnnU®' result ot that mission 
wouid be submitted to this House at an early 
summer session. (Sear, hear.)--- -

Hon. J. S. McDonald—It wsg very satisfac
tory to see the coolness with which the gentle 
men on the treasury benches bore the disap
pointment of the news from the Lower Provin
ces. It seemed to him that they had entirely 
departed from the policy announced at the for
mation of the Government. Me had before 
him a declaration of the Speaker in the other 
House, and it was the arrangement that a larger 
and smallsr scheme should be prepared. Well 
the larger one was eminently a failure, and 
whete was the other? Did the Government Iut 
tend to force the measura on the Lower Pro
vinces when the people had declared themselves 
jagainst it ? We should be thankful that we had 
escaped from such a connection it their public 
men would abandon the principles on which they 
had been returned. What were we to gain by a 
union withan unwilling people? The resultof 
the elections in New Brunswick and the recep- 
tion of the scheme in the Lower Provinces, 
showed the danger of attempting to legislate or j 

.make treaties without authority. He proceeded; 
tocontend that the delegates wfib had been senti 

"to Charlottetown for the purpose of negotiating' 
.a union of the Maritime Provinces and then c .me 
\to Quebec and formed a scheme for confederal 
ing all the provinces, had exceeded the authori
ty committed to them by the people and beTrïr 
t-fTthe trïïsrYêPôsed m—ihe.m.'and neg'ecte

be influenced by particular interests in one rail
way system more than another, must, we sup
pose, have its speeial interest in connecting with 
the Maine railroads. Charlotte, in which the 
town of St. Andrews is situated, is one of the 
counties which return four members, so that, 
supposing sixteen anti-Confederation men are 
really returned, that single county, if she fol
lows what would seem to bs her special railway 
interest, will probably make within one of a 
majority hostile to the scheme. There is one 
thing which one cannot fail to notice in this 
affair. It is the manner in which the usual or
gans for the expression of public opinion have 
le©n for weeks trumpeting forth au opinion which 
the electors have since shown to be utterly op
posed to that which they entertain. We believe 
that there was but one out of several janrnala 
in the town of St. John—that published bv Mr. 
Anglin—which opposed the plan of Confedera
tion. Ministers had virtually joined leading 
members of the opposition to themselves, so as 
to put an end to the ordinary party maehinry for 
opposition, and one newspaper, which at first 
was strongly opposed to it, had, after its editor 
had been a few weeks at Quebec, seen new light 
and became a warm supporter of the project. 
In the same way, we had meeting after meeting 
in which it was said that the persons present

a.nrl Banctinned.ho be a trick wth the view to 
getting SoTïïë scheme entirely different from this 
carried through the Imperial Parliament. AS 
regarded the anxiety manifested by the honbie 
member for Hocbelaga about the position ot him-i 
self and his hon. friends, the Postmaster Gene
ral and the Provincial Secretary, he assured his 
hon. friend that they had no fear that the course 
they bad taken, were now taking, and would 
take till this measure was brought to a satisfac
tory conclusion, would fail of meeting the ap
probation of those who had placed them in the 
position they now occupied. ^—-————1

Hon. Mr. HOLTON—We are to understand! 
then that the Government do not intend to have] 
anything concluded in the matter of Confedera
tion till the next meeting of the House ?

Hon. Mr. BROWN—We have said nothing of 
Rhe sort. -—y

Hon. Mr. HOLTON—What was the point of declared for Confederation, yet the town and 
attack then on the member for Cornwall? The 
latter said the measure might be brought out 
unacceptable to the people of this country, and 
the hon. member for South Oxford rose and re
belled that. He (Mr. Holton) took it then that 
dn matters of defence, commercial negotiations 
or anything else, nothiag would be done withoui
farther consideration by the House.----- r
'“'Hod. J. A MaODONALD said the remarks 
of the member for Cornwall only convinced h'im 
of the course that gentleman would have taken 
under similar circumstances ; but that was not 
the course considered due to their position. He 
had made a statement unfair and unwairantable.
When both branches of our Legislature express 
ed an «pinion on the scheme, members of the 
Government would go home and say, Canada 
had agreed to the scheme but New Brunswick 
had not just yet. Then they wonld consnlt with
the Impérial Government as to what was to be

hequSstiomndoneAariri came hank and diflcnaa'
education, defence,Mhe Ijeciprocify Treaty,\ aud 
the Local Gôvèrnments.y. He^EopeiTthis would 
be long before the 30th Juno, w/â— ^
" Hon. SANFIELD MACDuNALD thought the 
House would thank him for having obtained this 
explicit statement that the scheme was to come 
back again for consideration by the House be
fore it was concluded. ■—'w s—-—'—”— '— 

Hon. Mr. DO SION asked whether the Gov-' 
ernment, when in England, would press the 
icheme upon the Imperial Government, with
out the concurrence of the Lower Provinces, so 
as to apply it to the two Provinces. If they 
were not to do so there would be no discussion 
on the local legislatures as had been men
tioned,
t_ Hon. J. A. MaUDONALD would simply

i
dy!

county in which these journals were printed and 
these meetings held, have gone, apparently with 
a sweep, against the proposed Constitutional 
changes. We fully believe that a similar test in 
Canada would disclose almost as great a 
variance between the true state of public opinion 
and that which has been made to pass for it 
from the apathy of some; the helplessness of 
of others ; and the noisy activity of partizans

The Effect of ths Difiat of Confederation 
in New Brunswick;.—Grand Burst of the Ma
chinery at Quebec.—U seems that the defeat of 
the Ministerial leaders -md the partizans of Con
federation in New Jrunawick, and the break 
down iu Nova Scotia aud Prince Edward, have 
had a pathetic effect at Quebec. The session of 
our Oanadiau Parliament is to be prorogued ay 
once, and a vote of credit is to be asked for- 
Thus that troublesome institution, Par-j
liament, will be got rid of for) 
the present, and some new shifts will be con
trived with which to tickle the public—Repre 
sentation by population being again postpone' 
indefinitely, ana not a word of that federation ol 
Canada which was to be certain, and serve as al 
basis on which thereafter to build confederation 
Putting the cart before the horse has hai 
this effect—that neither cart nor horse
can travel. A few days ago the,

that

ed from Mr. Dyde’s remarks. Messrs. Gilmour 
& Co., Sidey & Crawford, Thomas Gordon & 
Co., and others have had various complaints 
regarding the carelessness of the inspection, and 
whatever the Board of Trade may think this 
matter of the Inspection of Ashes is worthy of 
their prompt attenticn. I do not intend to 
trouble you with any more letters, but I do 
hope you will do me the favour to insert this.

I am Sir,
Your ohd’t servant,

WM. CUNNINGHAM.
Since writing the foregdng I hear that the 

inspectors have begun to-day to open both ends 
of every barrtl as prescribed cy law, thus con
fessing their previous delnquency.

Globa proved that it made no difference 
state, ao he had before done, that buo1^_ steps l which was taken up first. The difference wae
vxrnnlrl Hsinritlnaa Xû ftab-iin 0a xsra-ra Xaat am fori I r

the interests of their constituents.

would donbtlç^be takenjmjverebeat suited to

^TMessrs. RANKIN and GIBBS approved the 
course of the Government.

Mr. PARKER thought the' Government were 
not carrying out their pledges.

Hon. T. u. Mo GEE believed the elections had 
been influenced by local causes, such as railway 
and steamboat interests, aud those who lejoioed 
over the defeat of Mr. Tilley, were rejoicing in 
the triumph ot Yankee inteiests^~\\N

AF TER RECKS I, '

advance-their own ambitious ends, ^hay-ex,. 
ùèctecrto~~CaTJle the DeoPt'6~1ircg'concurrence
with the measure, and thé resnlt_was that_tlüy
had been routed,- horse and foot, and scouteu by
those whose behests ffiëÿ~had neglected an(T
whose interests they had betrayed. Mr. Tilley
was the man who had made charges throughout 
the length and breadth of the land, that the 
Canadian Government had broken faith witn 
the Lower Provinces, and who had endeavored 
to the utmost of his power, to lower the name 
and digniiy of this country, aud he (Sandfield) 
to-day had the pleasure, the misohievous plea
sure (hear, hear and great laughter) of knowing 
that he had been rejected and defeated by his 
constituents. Justice had been long coming, but 
it bad come at last. He (aaudfieid) was always 
in favor ot Confederation, and be denied that 
faith had been violated in regard to it by the 
Government of which he was a member. It had 
been announced that ihe Government intended 
to ask tor a vole of credit, but it was not stated 
how long it would extend, or what expenditures 
were contemplated under it. He contenued that

g
Housa ought to have some information on 
point, and also with regard to the smaller 
ame of Federation of the Canadas^ Would 
e suomitted, or would the people be kept in 

suspense, and all legislation remain at a stand 
Istill till the Confederation of all the 
Provinces was effected at some period 

ifar in future ? He never himself?
was an advocate of any change in onr constitu
tion. He believed it had worked well and 
would have continued to work well if the conn 
try were free from the demagogisnTof design'
fog persons w,o hacT endeavoured to create a

(BY TELEGRAPH.)

I-ATEST FROM QUEBEC!,

Speeial Parliamentary Report 
Montreal Herald.

to tlie

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Quebec, March 6.

Messrs. A. A. Dorion, Lailamme, Perrault, 
and other Lower Canada members, presented 
petitions against the Confederation scheme.

Mr. RANKIN presented a petition from the 
Catholics of Amherstburg praying that, in view 
of the Confederation, some educational pri
vileges he extended to the Catholics of Upper 
Canada, as is proposed to be extended to the 
Protestants of Lower Canada.

The Order of the Day being called for resum
ing the adjourned debate on the Confedera
tion scheme,

Hon. John A. MACDONALD said that be 
fore the discussion continued, he wished to say 
a few words. The Government were aware that 
the House would naturally feel anxious to learn 
what course the Government would pursue with 
reference to the news as to the result of the 
elections in New Brunswick. Though we had 
no official information on the subject, and 
would not be constitutionally justified in mak
ing up our minds what the result of those eiec 
lions might be, until the legislature of New 
Brunswick had declared itself. Yet, as a matter 
ot fact, we knew the Premier and a number of 
his colleagues had been defeated, and that so 
far there had been a declaration at those elec
tions against the policy of Confederation — 
Other matters had no doubt entered into the con
test, but he could not help regarding the result 
so far as known, as a check on Confederation. 
The Canadian Government, however, he might 
say at once, did not consider that the result of 
those elections in any way altered their policy or 
their course on this question. (Cheers ) In
stead of regarding it as a reason why they 
should recede from that course, they considered, 
it an additional reason for prompt and vigorous 
action. (Hear, hear.) They did not consider 
it afforded any cause for abandonment or post
ponement of the question submitted in resolu
tions before the House. It must be remembered 
that this was the first cheek the movement had 
received since the matter was submitted totthe 
public at the time of the formation of the present 
Government. If we looked back at the position 
of affairs in Jane last, it was almost surprising 
that the ques ion had arrived at the s’age inwhich 
they now found id. In June last we would have 
been satisfied if we could have foreseen even that 
the question would be favorably entertained 
by the governments of the various provinces. 
But since that time a Conference had been held 
and the resolutions of that Conference had re
ceived the sanction of the governments of all the 
five colonies. Every one of these governments 
was pledged to submit to the scheme of Confed
eration as prepared by the Conference, to the 
Legislature of each of these Provinces. We 
had also got the sanction and approval of the 
Imperial Government conveyed 10 ns, not only 
by formal despatches from the Colonial office, 
but by Her Majesty herself in her sppech at the 
opening of the imperial Parliament, by whom 
also, he had no doubt, it would be approved, as 
it had been by the government, ths press, and 
the people of England generally. All this pro
gress having been made, they might be well sat
isfied the scheme had hitherto received only this 
one check. The obligation which the Canadian 
Government undertook at the time these resolu
tions were finally agreed to, still remained in 
full force, and they would use all 
proper and legitimate means to obtain from the 
Legislative of Canada an expression of opinion 
favorable to the schema at as early a day as pos
sible. They looked upon it as still more impor
tant, now that the scheme should be carried out 
as a whole, so that no other province should have 
the opportunity of saying that the Province of 
Can da which pressed the subject upon them, bad 
no approved cf the scheme aa settled by the 
Conference ; but ban propounded a new scheme 
One great reason for promptness on the part of 
the Canadian Legislation in adopting the reso
lution was to avoid the necessary reaction which 
wonld pervade England from one end to the 
other if they thought that this project was aban
doned. He believed what more than’anything 
sise had raised British America, or at least Can- 
ida as its chief component part, In the estima-

strife betwiën sections. (Hear, hear.)
Hon. A. A. DORION thought the announce

ment made by the Attorney-General West mast 
have taken the House by surprise. The policy 
announced by the Government after its forma
tion in 1864 was certainly not the policy of the 
Government now ; for in a memorandum drawn 
up on that occasion, it was set forth that it 
wonld be the policy of the Government to bring 
down, this Session, a measure for the Federa
tion of the two CanadaSjWiih provisions for the 
admission of the Lower Provinces. He read 
from the programme of the Government as then 
announced to show that it was pledged to bring 
down this measure this Session in case of the 
failure of the Confederation of all the Provinces. 
It was upon this pledge that the Liberal mem
bers had joined the Government, and it was 
their duty and the duty of the Liberal party to 
see that this pledge was fulfilled. He was sur- 
pHaeri to hear from the Honorable Attorney- 
General~West that the state of the defenceirwas 
BncE~Tfiat~theyrequired immediate attention that 
coaid not~be delayed a~môment. He could not
nmieratami why this extraordinary haste was
reqjiiredor why the discovery of danger was so
suddenly-made hetween Friday last and this

!
 morning, especially when Colonel Jervuis’ report 
had been known to the Government since the 
12 th of October last. He could conceive of no 
danger now which did not threaten 113 as 
mujh, weeks and months ago, and if the 
Government had additional information upon 
tne subject not in possession of the House, 
he would like to know it. He was not 
aware of any reason why the ordinary 
business of the Session should not proceed, in
stead of having another Session at great expense 
in the summer.

Hon Mr. WALLBRIDGE denied that the 
New Brunswick elections had been carried by 
American influence, and read from the Chronicle 
to show that this was an idea which the Govern
ment sought to put forth. He quoted paragraphs 
in Nova Scotian papers, which declared Mr. Til
ley to have been aa much in favor of railroad 
connection with the States as with Canada, and 
contended that the scheme of Oonfedeiation had 
been the only issue at the elections, and that it 
had been defeated because of its own rottenness, 
and not because of any extraneous influence

■ brought to bear against it. -------- —-—
^ Hon. Mr. HOLTUN would ask the Minister of 
Finance wnat course he intended to pursue as to 
the Lower Canada School Law, which had been 
promised by him on behalf of his colleagues this 
session ?

Hon. Mr. GALT—The statement of the Atty. 
General was explicit enough as to the school 
law that would be legislated upon by the House 
but not this session

Hon. Mr. H JLTON understood then that the 
pledge to bring tne measure up this session was 
modified by the result of the election in New 
Brurswick. Hon. gentlemen opposite knew the 
point of the remark as well as he did. The peo
ple of Lower Canada desired to know what was 
to be done in the matter before the vote on con
federation. In fact, they believed the measure 
was to be brought down before the final vote, ÿ 

Hon. Mr. GALT—The Government would | 
take care that the law was amended in the sense) 
of the statements made before confederation' 
carried. « '

Hon. J H. CAMERON would like to know 
whether the vote of credit would include the 
amount required for the volunteer force on the 
frontier, if necessary longer than May. He 
thought the general business might be proceed
ed with,and could he got through in two or three 
weeks ; and when the House met again it could 
devote itself entirely to the consideration of the 
proposals of the Government.

Hon. Mr. GALT—The intention of the Gov
ernment was to ask for such a vote of credit as 
jn their opinion the necessiti s of the country 
would demand during the time tne Mouse was 
not sittiugi TheGovernment Would have in

Hon. Mr. ALLEYN pointed out that the course 
of events in tho. world Via towards centraliza
tion, and argue! therefrom V that the Union of 
Provinces should take plaçai The difficulty of 
working the Union rendered it necessary 
that this change shonid bs effected. 
The alternative appeared to be a dissolution of 
of the Union or representation by population, 
neither of which was desirable. The scheme 
was not periect, bqt he was prepared 10 accept 
the greater good even with the lesser evil, and 
.would vote for the scheme as a whole. Alluding

jthis, that Confederation of the Canadas was in 

our own hands, and if it were a remedy at all, 
was one which did not depend on other people. 
Taking up Confederation first has on the contrary 
put off the great solace for our woes, to attain 
which Mr. Brown sacrificed himself by 
joining the “ corruptionists ” and enduring 
all the ineffable misery which a man with his 
fostidious senses must endure in such unsavory 
company. It is very disagreeable to suffer in 
that way, even to gain a good object ; but to livi 
for months with the corruptionists,” and to 
have got nothing is a misfortune which we can
not sufficiently pity. We hope the creation oi 
means of defence which are so urgently demand
ed, is not to be postponed till a summer session,

uMr. Dufhxsne and Mr. Cauohon.—Mr. Gau- 
chon has, it appears, made a full apology to Mr.

------- ---------- -------------------- --------- -------- „ Dufresne. The following is the record which
jto Col. Haultam’s reference to the enc,, elicai, hep we extract from the Journal de Quebec :_“ Mr
huoted instances from history of Catholic toler-) ,, n ,j 7.. fjn”, ___ ^ ^  J  __ _______ J1 Dufresne having demanded the retractation of
'’-'Ml’. UOPeXh LCKENZIe! congratulated the 
Government oh the determination to go on with 
the scheme. He was opposed to an appeal tol 
the people.\He~~BSff~consulted his constituents) 
and found all in favor of the scheme. He ac
cepted it because of its Monarchicafland British 
featuresAVHe contended that the basis of ap-i 
portionment of debt was more jutt than any 
other that could be adopted. The only peim 
upqn which he was opposed to the scheme 
was the "constitution jjof the Legislative 
Ooancii ; Eut|ue wouid vote for the resolutions 
as a whole, for" the stability and safety of the
countyy.-. jno en
NorTE. ? Though a narrow strip as now cons-.i- 
tuted yet they could have breadth in the far 
west.A Jie looked for growth to open 'up ClA 
nais. He believed the Ottawa Canal necessary 
for full commercial deyelopement as well as for 
defence. He should vote for the scheme as cal
culated to confer the greatest benefits on the 
country.

Mr. HARWOOD commenced to address the 
House in favor of the scheme, but was suffering 
so much from cold as to be unable to go on.

Hon. Mr. DORION answered Hon. Mr. Cau- 
chon as to his consistency in declaring he 
had never spoken in favour of the Confederation 
of the Colonies, and cited Mr. Cauchon’s writ
ings to shew his inconsistency. In 1858 he had 
said an appeal to the Imperial authorities meant 
some fuitber sacrifice of French Canadian 
interests. He feared the policy announced 10- 

(day meant that a deputation of our Ministers 
Iwould go to England and sacrifice Canada far- 
tther, if found necessary, to obtain the accession
bf the Maritime Provinces.-----'-------- ------ - "
^■The^ Hon. Mr. CAUCHON replied at some 
length.

Mr. PARKER moved the adjournment of the 
debate, which was carried.

The debate is to be resumed to-morrow after
noon after routine business.

The House adjourned at a quarter past one. 
o’clock.

view the protection of the frontier. Th? ordi
(na y supplies were already voted till the first of1 
Jane.

Hon. JI S. MCDONALD supposed the hon.
gentlemen would go home and concoct with thn
Imperial . Government ns had been done on yt
former occasion a measnre nnsnited and nnac- 
septable to the people of~Canada ana then come'
Here to force it on them. Then they would hare
to take it orJtamaUed-xehal

UStTbROWN said it surprised him that~Hon.
a gentleman who had held position in the coun
try for so many years held by the hon. member 
for Cornwall, shonid use and make such state
ments after the grave announcement made from 
(the Tieasnry Benches, with the assent of the

overnor-General\\The~hon gentleman Eadj 
Ibeeri told tEaTTbe ô-overnment intended, if the 
"House sanctioned this measure, to carry it homo 
with the honest intention of giving it effect, and 
have an arrangement made with regaid to the 
oihtr important matters which had been men
tioned. He had been told members of the Gov
ernment would go to England with that view, 
and on their return, at the earliest moment, to 
Canada, Parliament would be called together, 
and have the result of those negotiations laid be-j

Confederation in New Brunswick. — The 
Quebec Z)at7y News of Saturday has some iatel- 
ligence from New Bmnswick, which appears to 
ba fuller than that of the other papers of 
the Province, and says that the first six
teen members of the Legislature elected in 
that Province are all opposed to Confed
eration. Ws do not, however, quite understand 
how the sixteen are made out from the some
what confused account furnished by our contem
porary. He states that the City and County of 
St. Johns returns six members, and that York 
and Westmoreland, the other two Counties 
where elections have been hold, send four mem. 
hers each. This, however, would make only 
fourteen instead of sixteen. The list of the de
feated includes men of mark—the Premier ; Mr- 
Tilley ; the Postmaster General ; Col. Gray, who 
was one of the moat eloquent of the members of 
the Quebec Conference, Mr. Charles Fisher, 
onoe Attorney General, and no doubt marked 
out as an available member for a new Cabinet 
On the other hand Mr. Hathaway who resigned 
his seat in the Cabinet because he was opposed 
to Confederation, has been elected. The House 
of Assembly of New Brunswick is said to con
tain forty-one members, so that if sixteen Anti- 
Confedara ion members are elected at the first 
blow, there requires but five more to make a 
majority against the measure. The railroad 
question being an important element in the 
judgment which the people of New Brunswick 
are likely to form upon it, one is naturally curi
ous to know something of the localities in which 
these elections have taken place, especially as 
Mr. McGee stated in the House of Assembly that 
local interests connected with a coast road to 
connect the Province with Portland, had much 
to do with the ill-sncoeas of the government 
candidates. We see no evidence whatever of 
this kind in the facts, except as regards St. 
Johns County and City. York is an inland 
county of an oblong shape, of which only one 
corner, abuts upon the Province line ; the body of 
the County being projacted in a Northwest di
rection into the heart of the Province. It is the 
County in which Fredericton—the Capilal—is 
situated, and if the road follows the course of 
the St John on the lower part of that river, it’ 

must go very close to that place. On the other 
hand Westmoreland is a Forth Shore county in 
the shape of a horse-shoe, one of its limbs abutting 
upon the short line across the Peninsular which 
joins Nova Scotia to New Brunswick. Any in
tercolonial road must go through a portion of 
th-'s County, and a road to the North Shore 
would go through a very large part of it. Ex
cept, therefore, the Counties lying very near the 
Canadian border, as Restigouche, or Northum
berland, we see no part of the country that 
would have a more special interest in 
the making of the railroad than the
County of Westmoreland, to say noth
ing of York. A day or two more will de
cide the character of the legislative majority in 
the Province of New Brunswick ; but we can 
hardly suppose, if our present accounts are cor
rect, that there can be any question as to the 
complexion of the new Parliament. It usually 
happens that a Ministry selects for the first elec
tions the constitnencios in which they find them 
selves to be the strongest, and if that ru e has 
been followed in the present case, they must be 
frightfully weak in the counties which hare yet 
to elect. There is one, Charlotte, lying im
mediately upon the American line, which, if it

“ the words pronounced by Mr. Cauchon against 
‘’him in the House on Wednesday, and of these 
"of an article in the Journal of Thursday, as 
" being an aggravation of the offense, the mem 
“ her for Montmorenci submitted the affair to a 
" friend whom he made, as he was hound to do, 
" master of his position. That friend informed 
“ him, that haring been the aggressor from the 
" beginning to the end Di the chapter, and hav- 
‘■ing made statements of facts with which he 
“ could not personally be acquainted, and ihere- 
" fore ought not to have affirmed, he was bound 
" in honor to withdraw them. He has accord- 
“ ingly withdrawn them, as well as that part of 

tha article of Tharscfày, which référé to them, 
“and he has expressed to Mr. Dufresne his re- 
“gret for what has occarred.”

The War.—Some months ago the telegraphic 
statements respecting Sheridan’s victory over 
Early would have been worthy of nothing but 
instant rejection. But of late the American te
legraphic news has been very considerably re
formed in respect to veracity, and what we get 
in that way usually turns out to be correct in
formation. Still there appears to be some diffi
culty in supposing that if this success had occur
red last Thursday, there would have been 
no way of making it known in Washington be
fore Monday evening by Federal channels of 
communication. On the other hand there is 
this much in favour of the birth of tho report. 
First,- that Grant repeated the telegraph several 
times, having manifestly obtained confirmations 
of the first statement which he received by other 
and later bands. Second, that it appears to 
have been believed in New York; and yet that 
the same news seems to have been brought by a 
steamer coming from a port south of Grant, and 
having obtained it from sources other than these 
open to him.

The Case of the Raiders.—Owing to the 
continued illness of His Honor Mr. Justice 
Smith, the continnation of the argnment in the 
St. Albans Raid case is still further postponedi 
The prisoners will be further remanded for 
eight days.

Lecture To-Nisht.—Mr. Geo. Thompson, da 
dared by Lord Brougham some years ago to be 
the greatest orator of the day, lectures this even, 
ing in Nordheimer’s Hall on " England and her 
Reforms.” To prevent crowding at the door, 
tickets should be secured before going to the 
Hall.

We understand that the beautiful and com
modious Steamer Lolbiniere, formerly plying as 
a ferry boat between Prescott and Ogdensburg, 
on the opening of navigation is to run between 
Beauharnois, Cbateaugnay, and Montreal.

At the annual general meeting of the share
holders of the New City Gas Company of Mon
treal held yesterday, the Hon. John Rose, Messrs. 
Alex. Urquhart, John Ostell, and Wm. Macdo
nald, were re-elected directors.

CGRRESij’OSDEBCE.
ASHES INSPECTION.

To the Editor of the Montreal Hebalb.
Nontreal, 6th March, 1865.

Sir,—Permit me to correct a slight error, on 
the part of your compositor, in my letter in your 
paper of Saturday. The lith line should run 
thus, “five of- six consumers in Great Britain— 
one of them, perhaps, the largest consumer in 
the world.”

I am glad to ses Mr. Henshaw’s letter to-day, 
repudiating the insinuations circulated as to his 
motives in striving for a new Ashes Inspection 
Bill. It exac'ly confirms what he has mtre than 
once expre-sed in my presence. We were ap
pointed, jointly, as a sab-committee of the Ashes 
Committee, which latter was appointed by the 
Board of Trade, to collect the evidence 
on which the numerous complaints against 
the Inspectors were made, and although 
he has been charged with a selfish motive, 
and I with a desire to “injure” the Inspectors 
I can conscientiously state that ail I wish is an 
honest inspection and this we are satisfied can
not be secured under the existing Law. The 
Inspectors have over and over again, been 
charged with evading this Law and have been 
notified in writing months ago that it was my 
intention, to compel them to observe its provi
sions—yet they still refuse and have the effron
tery to ask why somebody does not sue them— 
so they shall ba sued and if inj ury to them be 
the result, it will be richly deserved I am sure. 
The law says the inspection shall be done In a 
certain manner and allows certain fees— 
the Inspectors take the fees but dont 
do the work—and yet I dare say they 
tell their friends that we are persecuting them.

One speaker at the Board of Trade last Thurs
day, said that they would be acting like child
ren if they sought for new legislation before try
ing to carry out the existing law, but I do not 
observe that he pointed out any way of enforc
ing its provisions, and I should like to know if 
he ever calculated the costaad trouble of doing 
so ; there is no summary process provided in the 
act and so far as I can see, an action at law is 
the only remedy for a complainant. This action 
I have already said 1 am about to bring, but in 
case I do not succeed, will the gentleman allud
ed to, promise to bring forward a motion at the 
Board of Trade to reimburse me tne bill of costs ? 
If so, I shall say that, at all events he is con
sistent

In conclnsion, 1 think it right to say, that I 
am not the only complainant as may be snppos-

GiSUERAL SESSIONS OF THE PEACE.
MARCH TERM.

Présent:—Alexander M Dclisle, William Er- 
matinger Esqs., J.P.

Monday, March 0, 1865.
The Court opened at nine o’clock.

SENTENCES,
Mr. Carter, Q.O., moved for the sentence of 

the Court on the convicted prisoners; where
upon the Court pronounced the following sen
tences :

Augustin Languedoc ; receiving stolen pro
perty ; one month hard labor in the common 
gaol.

Mary Jane Durham; larceny; three months 
common gaol at hard labor.

Mary Brown ; larceny ; three months com
mon gaol at hard labor.

Benjamin Meunier dit Lagasse; larceny ; three 
months common gaol at hard labor.

Beloni Prévost, the elder; larceny ; six months 
common gaol at hard labor.

Antoine Lavoie and Narcisse Menard ; lar
ceny ; six months common gaol at hard labor.

Ceiestin Bourassa ; larceny in a railway car ; 
nine months common gaol at hard labor.

Alphonse Desjardins; larceny; nine months 
common gaol at nard labor.

Pant Ferris ; receiving stolen property ; six 
months common gaol ; also, on conviction of 
arceny, six months; to be computed from the 

expiration of his former sentence.
iSepberin Ricard ; larceny—two convictions ; 

two years imprisonment in the Provincial Peni
tentiary on each conviction.

Josephine Arbour alias Phiiomene Laheile; 
larceny from her master ; three years Peniten
tiary .

Victor Gaillcux ; larceny ; three years Peni
tentiary.

APPEAL.
The argument was heard in a case of Appeal 

from the decision of the Police Court, in which 
Toussaint Plante, defendant in the Court below, 
was appellant, and the Revenue Inspector, the 
plaintiff in the Court below, was respondent.— 
Mr. Parisean addressed the Coart in suppoit of 
the motion, and Mr. Marchand replied. Judg
ment to-morrow.

The Court adjourned until ten o’clock on 
Tuesday morning.

Sozodont.—This favorite article so extensive
ly used for cleansing, beautifying and preserv
ing the teeth, is advertised in another column. 
The following testimonial speaks highly of the 
deatrifiee : —

From G. F. J. Colburn, Doctor of Dental 
Surgery, Newark, N. J.

The Dentrifice known as Van Buskirk’s Sozo
dont, besides being a pleasant addition to the 
toilet, contains ingredients that, if used accord
ing to the directions, will prove of the greatest 
utility to the health of the mouth and teeth.

CITY„IÏEMS.
City Mortaliiy.—During the week ending, 

the 18th of February, there were 64 interments. 
Roman Catholics 63—men 2, women 12, male 
children 23, female children 16. Protestants II 
—men 2, women 1, male children 3, female 
children 5. Children under one year 35. 
Diseases—diptheria 1, diarrhoea 1, consumption 
7, scarlatina 1, old age 2, croupe 2, infantile de
bility 32, disease of the heart 2, asthma 1, child
birth 1, measles 2, paralysis 1, dentition 1, in- 
kammation of the brain 1, small pox 2, general 
debility 1, stili-bom 3, bronchitis X, hydroce 
phalus 2, pneumonia 1. Localities—St Ann’s 
Ward 4, St Amoine Ward 10; fat James Ward 
5; East Ward 1; fat Mary's Ward 5; St Law 
tence Ward 4; fat Louis Wards ; Cemre Ward 
1 ; Hotel Dieu 1 ; Providence 1 ; English Hos 
pital 1; Soeurs Grisis 13; Suburban 7; not 
given 3. Naiionality—Canada 49, Ireland 13, 
England 2.

During the week ending Feb. 25th, there were 
64 interments. Roman Catholics 50 ; men 7, 
women 7, male children 2 7, female children 9. 
Pro estants 14; men 4, womens, male children 
3, female children 4. Children under one year 
23. Diseases, croup 2, small-pox 4, infantile 
uebility 18, inflammation 3, hooping cough 2, 
dentition 6, measles 2, disease of the heart 3, 
papitauon of the heart I. convulsions 1, scarla
tina 2, consumption 8, old age 1, general debili
ty 1, bronchitis 2, pneumonia 1, stillborn 1, ty
phoid pneumonia 1, diptheria 1,drowned j,hydro- 
oepaludl-.dropsy i,rheumatism 1. Localities, Si. 
Louis Ward 4, St. Marys Ward 4, East Ward 1, St. 
Lawrence Ward 6, fat. Ann’s Ward 5, at. An
toine Ward 16, St. James’ Ward 4, West Ward 
2, English Hospital 1, Sœurs Grises 5, Hotel 
Dieu 2, suburban localities 14 Nationalities, 
Canada 48, Ireland 7, England 5, Scotland 2, 
United States 2.

Last week there were 62 interments. Rom
an Catholics 62 ; men 6, women 7, male child
ren 20, female children 20. Protestants 10 ; 
men 5, women none, male children 1, female 
children 4. Children under one year of age 32. 
Diseases—Infantile debility 25, scarlatina 3, 
small pox 6, measles 2, child birth 1, consump
tion 9, inflammation 2, suicide 1, dentition 3, 
bronchites 1, general debility 3, fever 1, croup 1, 
epilepsy 1, still born 2, old age 1, influenza l. 
Localities—St. Ann's Ward 6, St Louis Ward 6, 
St. James Ward 6, St. Mary's Ward 6, St. Law
rence Ward 4, Centre Ward 2, St. Antoine 
Ward 8, Hotel Dieu 2, St. Patrick's Hospital 1, 
Si. Antoine Hospital 1, Sœurs Grises 16, Suburb
an localities 3, not given X. Nationalities—Ca
nada 51, Ireland 9, England 1, Scotland 1.

Polios Couar. McMahon, a woman withonr oc
cupation was arrested by Constable Lyons, for 
stealing a tin can from Henri Louis. She plead
ed guilty, and was sent to gaol for one month.

Robert S Short, a gentleman residing in St. 
Joseph Street, was arrested on a charge of en
ticing a soldier to desert. There was no evidence 
and he was discharged.

Etienne Navion and Joseph Navion, crimps, 
were arrested by Constable Parent, of the Water 
Police, for endeavouring to entice Joseph Beau
dry to enlist in the American army. They were 
committed for examination.

John Geraghty, a soldier of the 63rd Reigment, 
was arrested Dy Constable Reardon, of the Water 
Police, charged with indecently assaulting Elisa
beth Walsh in Commissioner street. The woman 
was also arrested as a street walker. Geraghty 
was committed.

Recorder’s Ccubt,—Maurice Flanagan, dis
turbing the peace in a house in St. Paul street, 
$2 or 15 days. Wm Russ was fined f4 for twice 
selling liquor on Sunday, in his tavern in Mig
nonne street. Wm Mitchell for keeping his 
tavern in St Mary street open on Sunday was 
fined $21 or one month. The number of .prison
ers yesterday was 18.

Vandalism.—At one o’clock on Sunday morn
ing the police on duty found the house occupied 
by Dr Laroobelle, St Mary street, open, and the 
door, windows, and furniture broken to pieces.

St. Patrick's Sooiety—This society intend 
holding a concert in the City Hall, on the even
ing of St. Patrick’s day. Arrangements are now 
being made, and ths programme will be issued 
n a few days.

The Board of Management cf the Protestant 
House of Industry and Refuge acknowledge 
with many thanks the donation of a valuable 
lot of medicines from John Gardner, Esq , drug
gist. _______________

LICENSE MONIES TO GO TO GOVERN
MENT.

Wm. R. Pope, Esq ,
Sec. United Canadian Alliance, Montreal,

Stratford, 14th Feb., 1866.
Dear Sir,—I acknowledge the receipt cf y our 

printed circular, dated the 3rd inst., as to the 
annual meeting of the Alliance on the 16th 
Inst., in Montreal.

1. May I ask you to propose to said meeting, 
—for a "body,” when active, has influence,— 
that they have petitions sent to all the Temper
ance organisations in Canada,—of Sons, and In
dependent and British American Orders,—to be 
signed by any number, great or small, address
ed to ihe Legislative Council and to the Legis
lative Assembly, praying for an alteration of 
the present law as regards Canada, East and 
West, In respect to the License duties, that the 
same be paid to the collectors of Inland Revenue 
(so named by 25 Vic. c 5 and 1,) and by them 
to be paid into the hands of the Government, to 
be applied to the Consolidated Fund, or for any 
Government Fund, for the use of the Province, 
as Her Majesty’s advisers may see proper. If 
that 13 doue, men the temperance cause will so 
progress, that almost prohibition itself may be 
afterwards carried. For the municipalities will 
then have no interest to uphold any license sys
tem It was only in 1853 the law was passed, 
16 Vic. ch. 184, whereby on the 1st January, 
1864, such monies were for the first time (as I 
thins) to be paid to munincipalities.

2. Please read to the said meeting, paragraph 
9 of my letter of the 24th January, (which let
ter was read, as I see, ai the Convention on the 
27th January in Montreal), and there I “sum all 
up” in what I state above. I may here say, ad
visedly, that till that is done, all exertions as re
gards Dunkin’s Act 27, 28 Viet., cap. 18, or any 
other, in Upper Canada, v, ill be futile and use
less, as a whole, or as an approach to “a whole.”

3. Why Î There are nigh 600 municipalities 
in Upper Canada, and if Dunkin’s Act is adopt
ed in only 20 or 30 of these, what use will it be ? 
We had in a township (Wallace) in this county, 
the prohibitory principle applied (Same as-ln 
Dankin’s Act) for two years, (see sec. 246, sub
section 6 of chap. 64, U.C.}, but the people 
would not stand it longer, and resorted to the

license system^ again, aa they made some $200 
or $300 a year by it ; and which they saw the 
oeignbouring townships have, which had not 
adopted onr said law. I tried to have such a 
by-law passe! in Stratford in 1859, but failed— 
the people wouid not renounce the $ 1000, or 
more a year they got for licenses, thereby lessen
ing their taxes by that sum, and now this town 
(Stratford) draws a yearly revenue of, I suppose 
over $1200 from licenses. Toronto has nigh 
$17,000 or $18,000 yearly, from that 
source, and so on, in all cities, towns, 
and large villages, and in townships, in propor
tion. On the 9th and 10th inst., ‘two full days,’ 
and under very much excitement (which the 
jquor and municipal interests combined, always 
create,) tbe law by Dunkin’s act was tried to be 
improved of in the town of St. Mary’s, in this 
country, but was ‘negatived’ by 12 votes of 
majority against the by-law.

4th. I intend to send to-morrow, or next day 
‘my own’ petition to tho Houses, praying for wha, 
I state above. t

Hoping your meeting will take ‘instant’ and 
‘active’ measures as to the above,

I remain, dear sir,
Yours, truly,

John J. E. Sinton.
N. B. I notice that two Bills have been intro

duced into the Legislative Assembly by Messrs. 
T. C. Wallbridge, and T. R. Ferguson, M’s.P., 
to supply the omissions of the Upper Canada 
law as to unlicensed persons.

I'KOIX LATE SüJgHEKïTPAPEItS.
(From the Richmond Whig )

We have not yet received a perfect copy of 
the message of Gov. Brown of Georgia. The 
telegraph, however, furnishes us with a summary. 
But on this summary it might be unfair to base 
a criticism. Neither does it offer an opportunity 
tor commendation. The message of a Governor 
of Georgia—a fatate of vast extent, large popu
lation, great resources ; a State, too, which was 
one of the seven original secedera, must possess 
more or less of inursat for all portions of the 
Confederacy. We should like to see something 
of the spirit cf the message es well as its pole
mical points. From these we can draw no in 
terence, except that Gov. Brown is thoroughly 
displeased with everything, and in a good humor 
with nothing.

If we had been asking for charges on which to 
frame an indictment against the Confederate 
authorities. Gov. Brown wonld have admirably 
suited our purpose. If we had demanded the 
best reasons for beliaving our struggle against 
the Yankees to be hopeless, Gov. Brown would 
have perfectly satisfied us. Had we been seek
ing an ally for the purpose of reducing the 
people of these States to absolute despair, Gov. 
Brown would be just the man to select. But, 
if we look for words of hope and comfort ; for 
solace to our misfortunes ; for devices by which 
our condition may bs improved, and confidence 
restored, we very much fear that we should have 
to appeal to some one else.

We do not wish to argue with Gov. Brown. 
We do not mean to say that any or all of those 
complaints may not be well founded. But we 
do say that Georgia is not the only State that 
has had equal causes of irritation and annoyance. 
If there have been illegal impressments in Geor
gia, so have there been in all the other States, 
if Georgians have been arrested without authori
ty ot law, so have Carolinians and Alabamians 
If people between 18 and 45 have been put into 
the army in Georgia, their felio w-citizms in 
other States have no: escaped.

It Georgia has been overrun, all the other 
States . on this side of the Mississippi, except 
North Carolina, and all on the other side ex
cept Texas, have suffered in a similar manner. 
Yet Governor Brown seems not to consider that 
his State has -been concerned in a partsership 
of misfortune, but to fancy that when mai-ad- 
mimstration afflicts her, orsthe enemy invades 
her, she alone enjoys tne luxury of war. We 
alight have expected from him something more 
aud something better than what apparently he 
has set before us.

We had a right to anticipate from him as the 
Governor of the great State of Georgia, some
thing besides denunciation something in the 
way, at least, of a general palliative, eome prac
tical sugestions ot reform; some practicable 
and general scheme of policy which might re
store confidence to the whole country.' In
stead of this, he informs us that we are living 
now under military despotism ; drifting into 
anarchy ; and that without a change ot policy 
reconstruction la inevitable. And be concludes 
with one of those remarkable metaphors which 
would be striking for their boldness, if not so 
venerable for their antiquity.

The night is dark ; the tempest howls ; the 
ship is lashed with turbulent waves ; the helms
man is steering to the whirlpool ; our remon
strances are unheeded, and we must restrain 
him or the crew must sink together and ba 
buried in'inevitable oblivion.” Ail of which 
means, we presume, that the President's policy 
is not a good policy, and that it ought to be 
changed. But does not Governor Brown know 
that the main points of thakpalley have already 
been changed through the iuterposi’ion of Oon- 
gress ? Dues he not know that General Lee 
now commands the armies of ihe Confederacy? 
Does he not know that General Johnston has 
Been restored to command?

Then, surely, he ought to be satisfied. As to
the other great questions before the country_
the use of negroes for military purposes—Gov, 
Brown is certainly in opposition to public senti
ment and to the wishes of the atmy. Why, 
then, should he demand that public opinion 
should yield to him ?

We have always contended that the President 
shonid conform to the pronounced and recog
nized opinion of the country. We do not see 
why a different rule should be applied to Gov. 
Brown, Public opinion demands that negroes 
be employ ed. He revolts against it. Public 
opinion demanded tne conscription act. He 
wants no more ot it. Yet to judge from the 
summary of his message, more is to be dreaded 
from me President’s refusal to yield to public 
opinion during the remainder of a term which 
expires in tnree years, than from the efforts of 
the Yankees to effect a sui jugation which will 
last forever.

(From the Enquirer^) 
WHISTLING TO KEEP THERE COURAGE 

UP
The moment before battle, when the lines are 

formed the skirmishers deployed, the guns un
limbered, and the command awaited which is to 
end ‘that awful pause dividing life from death,’ 
is more trying to the nerves of soldiers than the 
conflict itself. The poet has truly said that this 
fell silence

•‘ Sinks for an instant in the hearts of men,
Thousands of whom are drawing their last 

breath.”
He who does not falter then but gathers resolu
tion from the sense of duty and of honor, re
calls the greater evils to avert which this danger 
is incurred, and above all, who conscious of 
right, commits himself to the care of One with
out whom not even the sparrow falleth, will 
not shrink when the storm of battle rages aro and 
him.

But he who yields to the natural impulse of 
the moment and ventures to louk back is already 
half beaten.

As it is with armies, so is it with nations. 
When a people resolve on war, they must be pre
pared to meet all its consequences. If, in the 
hour of peril, they parley with fear, they are 
lost. Oalm, self-possessed resolution arising 
from the conviction that the object they seek to 
gain is worth all tney may be required to give 
tor it, is the only guarantee to success. Disaster 
and defeat inspire such a people with new deter
mination instead of filling them with despon
dency. The nearer contemplation of the fate 
they would avert only nerves them to greater 
efforts.

It does not seem inappropriate to suggest to 
our people in the present crisis, some of the re
flections with which the brave soldier encourages 
himself in battle and quiets the suggestions of 
apprehension and alarm.

The eve of battle, every soldier knows is fruit
ful of all kinds of startling rumors and reports. 
The strength of the enemy, is there always ex
aggerated, his movements and designs are mis
represented, and dangers magnified or even in
vented.

Such seems to be the case with the people of 
the Confederacy at this time. The air is filled 
with alarming rumors, every fear has found a 
voice, and every ear is open to hear the tale it 
tells. -Measures of precaution are construed to 
presage disaster. When the waggons and sick 
are ordered to the rear it is inferred that the 
enemy is about to retreat. It is time to proclaim 
order in the ranks and give the reassuring com
mand, ‘steady !' Let every man return to his 
post and give all his energy to the performance 
of his duty, while he listens to the word of en
couragement from the soldiers in the front. Re
gard all street rumors as soldiers do those oi 
the camp. They know that none of the latter 
are wholly true, and most of them entirely false 
They only Lighten those v.ho are already 
scared.

Measures of précaution do not indicate doubt 
of success. To take off one’s clothes before 
going’in the water does not prove that one ex
pects to be drowned. Every encumbrance must 
be sent to the rear before the battle, however, 
secure the victory may be. Look steadily at a 
ghost, and it will vanish. In the words of the 
o:d Scotch version.

“ The race is not ta him that’s got 
The longest legs to run,

Nor the battelle to the peopelle 
That shoots the longest gun”

A critical moment is critical to both sides. 
Gen. Jackson (Stonewall) was once told that the 
enemy was on his flank. He anawred, " then I 
am on his flank, too ” It is well known that 
those bold maneavres, which are decisive, if suc
cessful, always expose the party undertaking 
them to disaster, equally great in proportion to 
the audacity of his own movements.

We will conclude these suggestions with an 
application of this thought to onr present situa
tion. To effect the concentration of his forces 
against Richmond, which now excites so much 
apprehension, Gen. Grant has drawn his troops 
from every other point of the country, Should 
he lose any one of the three armies now con
verging upon us, his whole campaign would be 
broken up. Neither cf the others could resist 
the combination of onr forces which his policy 
has rendered necessary. Our country except the 
coast towns, would be r-lieved from tbe presence 
of an enemy. We could repair the railroads that 
have been damaged. The spirits of our people 
would reviev. Absentees wonld return to duty, 
and, if Qongress would provide for the employ

ment of negro soldiers, we could raise a force to 
re-enter Tennessee and Kentucky far more 
rapidly than the enemy could provide one to op
pose us.

The result would be that the North wonld 
have to begin the work of subjugation again,

(From the Whig, Feb. 27.)
GRANT AND SHERMAN.

Sherman may be a great general. The Yan
kees certainly think that he is the first of their 
commanders. They are beginning indeed to 
discover that Grant is something of a humbug. 
By the 1st of June, by the 4th of July, by the 1st 
of September, by the Ides of November, by 
Christmas Day, Grant was to be in possession cf 
the Confederate Capital. But the stipulated eias 
came and passed away, and still the Yankee ar
my, after gaining unparalleled victories, and 
executing extraordinary maneuvers, lay wearied 
and exhausted beyond the defenses of Petersburg. 
But not the same army which had crossed the 
Rapidan with flaunting banners and fl.shing 
bayonets in the merry month of May.

The army then double tbe strength of the 
Confederate force confronting it, had long since 
melted away before the withering fires of the 
Wilderness and Spottsylvania Court House and 
Cold Harbor. Hundred-day men, and garrisons 
of distant forts, and dearly-purchased recruits, 
and stolen negroes, had twice replaced the ve
teran troops who commenced the campaign 
with halcyon anticipations of marciiing straight 
into Capital Square. When the Yankees found 
that ail Grant’s splendid victories bore the fruits 
of defeat, they slowly but surely approached the 
conclusion that Grant had been playing the 
charlatan and Stanton the liar.

Sherman is their new hero. He has Arisen in 
popular favor as Grant has fallen. He is the 
idol of the hour All Yankee land is breathless 
with expectation, and waiting to hear that he 
has emerged from the depths of the Carolinas 
with Beauregard and ail his army as captives, 
and Lee’s suppliant at his feet, or a fugitive to 
the mountains. And what foundation is there 
for this remarkable faith ? Has faheiman ever 
done anything to justify it ? Or, if not as great 
an imposter as Grant, will he not prove to be as 
great a failure ?

It is certain that Sherman is an educated sol
dier, but is he tho military genius that he is 
supposed to be, universally at tbe North and 
very generally at tho South ? Can any one 
name a battle that Sherman has ever won be
sides the partial engagement at Jonesborough ? 
Can any one name another battle that he has 
ever fought, excepting the battle of Chickasaw 
Bayou, in which he was diastrously defeated ? 
The engagements with General Johnson, from 
Dalton to Atlanta, do not rank as battles ; aud 
even in these he was always defeated. The 
popular opinion of Sherman is, that he is marked 
by great energy and activity. We believe that 
his military history proves just the reverse. He 
is especially remarkable for caution, and for a 
caution so circumspect, that it invariably pro 
duces vacillation aud timidity just where a 
General of genius would exhibit decision and 
celerity.

Witness his march across Mississippi, ‘A 
disaster to his cavalry caused him to hesitate 
and turn back, just upon tbe borders of tbe 
promised laud of Alabama. Witness bis hesit
ancy in Georgia, when there was no army to 
oppose him. We could say likewise, witness his 
present movement, did we not refrain from fear 
of giving information which the enemy are an
xious to obtain. One thing, however, we will 
say : When the history of this campaign comes 
to be written, it will be seen that Bherman has 
Displayed none of the characteristics of a great 
commander.

THE FALL OF CHARLESTON.

New York, March Î—The Tribune's spscia 
correspondent writing from Charleston by steam
er Arago, which arrived here last night, thus 
graphically describes the evacuation and occu
pation of Charleston.

As we neared the wharves the Brass Band be
longing to the post at Hilton Head struck up 
spirit stirring airs which should be heard under 
such circumttances to be appreciated.

The first national soldiers in Charleston in 
capacity of masters of tiqe rebel city, were 
South Carolina negroes, thank God ! the 21st U 
fa. colored

There was also a detachment of the gallant 
54tn Massachusetts to demonstrate on Southern 
soil the splendid fighting qualities of the colored 
race. They wore the heroes of Fort W agner, 
where Shaw lies buried under his niggers, as 
brutal ruffians reported. Soon the Star Spangled 
Banner floated from the tops of ths Custom 
House, Citadel and the Arsenal waving for the 
first time here over a free soil and a free peo
ple.

The wharves looked as if they had been de
serted for half a century, broken down and dil
apidated, tne grass and moss peeping up between 
the pavements whete once tbe busy feet of com 
merce trod incessantly. The warehouses near 
the river stieets, as we enter them, tbe houses 
and stores and public buildings, we lock at all 
these and hold our breath in utter amszsmene. 
No pen, no pencil, no tongue can do justice to 
the scene—no imagination can conceive of the 
utter wreck, the universal ruin; the stupendous 
desolation.

Ruin, ruin, above and below ; on the right 
hand and on the left ; rain, ruin, everywhere 
and always staring us from every paneless win
dow ; looking out at us from every shell torn 
wall ; glaring at us from every battered door 
and pillar and verandah ; crouching beneath 
our feet on every sidewalk. Hardly a building 
in the business part of the city has escaped the 
terrible crashing and smashing of shells ; and 
right in the centre of it are at least ten actes of 
ruins ; monuments of the great fire which occur
red three years agu.

This is in an open space, and only blackened 
walls and solitary chimneys remain in it; and 
all around this area of .desolation are the ruin
ed houses that still stand—‘Gilmore’s Town’— 
as the negroes call it—a triumph of military 
skill, of the arc destructive of all arts ; a proof 
to the Christian that God’s judgments are sure.

We found the Mercury office deserted; a negro 
family already quartered in the room which had 
been the editorial sanctum. The Oouriar office 
was in possession of tbe Provost Marshal.

After various researches we obtained the cur
rent news ot the evacuation. The recent move
ments planned by Gen. Gilmore along the line 
of the Charleston and Savannah railroad, under 
Generals Hatch and Potter, hastened the eva
cuation of the city. General Hardee designed 
evacuating the city, but it was thought it would 
not take place until Wednesday, Feb. 22d,^or 
later in the week.

Porter's demonstrations deceived them, lead
ing them to believe that we had a large force 
when we only had 1200 men, and they began 
to leave on Friday. General Hardee himself 
left on Friday night and the last of the rebels 
took their leave early on Saturday. Befoie 
leaving, details of soldiery were sent to fire 
every building, without exce; tion, in which cot
ton was stored. It is estimated that 2000 bales 
were consumed.

The cotton thus destroyed belonged chiefly to 
the rebel government, but hundreds of bales, the 
property of citizsns shared the same fate. Thirty 
thousand bushels of rice government property, 
and a large warehouse filled with commissary 
stores were also destroyed.

The fire engines were brought out, but were 
powerless to prevent tha destruction of property. 
They succeeded only in preventing it from spread 
ing-

When the starving poor people heard that the 
public stores were being burnt, they ran in great 
crowds to try to save some of the rice. This was 
aboutS o’clock in the morning.

Some boys discovered, where large supplies of 
gunpowder were stored, and amused themselves 
with tossing handfuls of it into ihe large piles of 
burning cotton. Suddenly the fire communicated 
to the magazine and a fearful explosion took 
place. The scene is described as being extremely 
horrible,

It is estimated by the citizsns that upwards of 
one hundred men, women, and children perished 
in the flames, and that nearly two hundred were 
injured, burned, and wounded. The miserable 
Victims were seen tumbling about in gieat agony 
literally roasting alive. Their wild shrieks were 
appalling, and all help was impossible.

In the office of the üharleston Mercury, I find 
the following paragraph in type, ready lor pub
lishing in the columns of that sheet, but which 
had never received ink :

There are no Indications that our authorities - 
have the first intention of abandoning Oharles- 
as I have ascertained by careful enquiry,

I write this last paragraph in tbe eiitorial 
sanctum, of the Gharlesîon Men ury. The 
window glass and sashes are shattered by shot.

Over the mantel piece, in pencil marks, are 
written these lines, which show the irrepressible 
character of radicalism,

“For President in 1868, Wendell Phillips of 
Massachusetts—for Vice-President, Frederick 
Douglass of New York.”

Shades of Calhoun how are the mighty fallen 1 
Sarely the great nullifier’s bones must rattle in 
impotent age at the overthrow of his heathen 
philosophy.

rosa's mother.'
Onr washer woman at Hilton Head was a 

talented .and lady-like colored person named 
Roas. Her manners would have done credit to 
any drawing-room. Her husband and she, with 
two other staves, escaped from Charleston three 
years si :ee, by a bolder movement then that ot 
Robert Small. They went out one moonlight 
night in a little canoe, and paddled past Fort 
faumter, so near it that they saw the sentinels 
pacing to and fro on the battlements. They 
were tiken up by a gunboat, and went to 
Boston, where they lived a year, when they 
came back to Hilton Head, in the hope of 
being able to reach Richmond.

Rosa asked to try to see her mother, and tell 
the old woman that she still lived and would 
join her at an early day. She thought that 
her mother was at Gov. Aiken's and wa went 
there ; and one of his ex-slaves conducted us to 
her house, proud to be able to render any sen 
vices to the Yankees. In one of the rear build
ings of a third class house, the old woman was 
living. Ex-Gov. Aiken’s ex-slave threw open 
the door, and with quite a dramatic air intro
duced my friend “Oarleton,” as, I suppose, no 
American was ever introduced to any one be
fore : —

“Here’s comes da great Messiah wid news of 
Rose 1”

The old woman sprung up with a half-scream, 
half shout of joy, grasped his hand in both ot
hers, and looking up merently, the tears

streaming down her farrowed cheeks,gave utter
ance to emotions of gratitude to her God so 
touching, so fervent, so thrilling that I cannot 
think of it yet without feeling my own tears 
begin to well up. Neither in prayer-meeting 
or in pulpit have I ever heard such analloyed 
devotion. Oarleton was so overpowered with 
sympathetic emotion that ho wept aimost as 
much as the old mother. I will not attempt to 
give her words—for the cinders only tell of the 
fire to those who have felt its warmth. The 
words were simple and broken and uncouth 
but ths soul of the Royal Psalmist never surged 
with a more genuine devotion. She offered to 
share ber scanty lot of meal with us and to cook 
for us ; she pressed us to call on her, again and 
again, and as we parted the old mother bent 
down and fervently kissed our hands.

Hope Told a FniTTEBiNs Tale, but never even 
anticipated so divine a preparation for tbe toilet, as 
that delightful preparation, “Sozodont.’’ So coil and 
refreshingly agreeable to the mouth and teeth, hardens 
and invigorates the gums; gives a pure and healthy 
tone to the breath, cleanses, beautifies and preserves 
th 1 teeth, and arrests decay.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Properties to be sold this day by Mr. 

Arnlon at the Mechanic’s Hall, are all very vain- 
able, and sfford ample choice for either specula 
tion or permanent investment, namely : The Reai 
dences respectively of Wm. Learmont, Esq , City 
Councillor Street ;-Ashley Hibbard, Esq , Dor
chester Street, and No. 6 Cambridge Terrace, 
McGill College Avenue; also the building lots 
belonging to the Methodist Church on the cor
ner of Sherbrooke and St. Lawrence Streets, and 
the large emplacement, corner of Sherbrooke 
and Guy Streets, Priests’ Farm. Sale commences 
at half-past twelve.

The remarkable properties of “Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches” have been thoroughly tested since first in
troduced. The demand for them has steadily in
creased, and purely upon their own merits, they have 
found favor with those, who, from Pulmonary, Bron
chial, or Asthmatic complaints requl e them. For 
Coughs and Colds they are efficacious.

March 6. rDSW54

TEÀDB AJMD Cü’MMülKCE.
Montreal, March 6, 1865,

Tha weather to-day and yesterday has been 
bright and warm, hut without any thaw.

Receipts of produce per railroad to-day ere 
very light.

Ashes....................................... bris. 39
Flour.......................  brla. 600
Pork..........................................brls. 49
Butter......................................kegs. 40

Owing to the light receipts bat little has been 
done in Flour. A sale ol 300 bris fciuper was made 
at $4,50. Nothing doing in other grades. Bag 
flour 400 bags sala at $2,52j to $2,65. Noth
ing doing in Grain, provisions—a sale of Mess 
Pork, 250 brls, was made at $20,50—smaller lots 
are worth about $21.

Financial.—Sterling Exchange, Bank un
changed, tor cash over the counter 9) to 9J. 
private Exchange endorsed by Bank i per cent 
lower. Documentary Exchange 8 io 8) per 
cent premium. Bank drafts on New Ycrii 49 â 
to 50j. Silver—Bayers 4 to 4j ; Sellers 3} to 
3} per cent discount. By telegram from New 
ïork—Sterling Exchange, nothing done and no 
change to notice. Goiù opened at 199; closing 
at 1981 to 198}. The regular Board adjourned 
at 12:30 p.m-, aad so we have no afternoon ré
pons so ter.

To day’s receipts at the Custom House are— 
$6489.62.

DAILY REPORT OF the MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET-

(Reported exclusively forth* “Montreal Herald.”)

BOARD OF STOCK. BEOKKRb.

Firms eomposlngtheBoard—Chas.Qeddes.C. G.Qed 
des, JaniesHempstod, HacDougauds Davidson 
Robert Mitchell, 1’aylor Bros.. Joseph Wenham, 
John Ulasu, J. M. Oassels, A. M. Cohen, E. 
Ford, M. McCulloch.

12.JO F.M.—Monday, March C, 18t5.
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EXOHANOE.
Bank G8 day s sight, or 76 days date.. 108JC <gi 109J4 pm
Agencies of Limited Banks do do...................
Merchants’ Bills, CO days...................  Do. do.
Bank on demand on New York........50 @60)4
Merchants’ Bills .......... ..................... 601s@5i
Bank Gold Drafts.............................. N did

Gold rate at noon 198.

D LORN MACDODGALL, Chairman. 
J.HEMP8TED. Secretary.

NEW YORK MARKETS. (By Tjslkgiîaph.} March 6 
Flour—Receipts 9,485 barrels ; market dull and 

heavy for common brands, and steady for good grades ; 
sales 5,200 bris ; 9,75 to 9,90 lor Supeifine state :
10.00 to 10,60 for Extra do. : 10 20 to 10,35 for choice 
do. ; 9,75 to 10,00 for superfine Wesiern; 10,16 to to 46 
for common to medium extra western, and 10,80 to
11.00 for common to good shipping brands extra 
Round Hoop Ohio. Canadian Hour dull and heavy ; 
sales 250 balls ; 10,00 to 10,30 for common ; 10,35 to 
11,60 for extra. Rye flour quiet, Wheat—Receipts 
none; market dull and drooping ; sales 7,0114 bushels 
Milwaukee Club 2,10. Rya quiet. Barley dull. 
Corn-Receipts 12,87 bn»h ; market, dull; 1,89 for 
old mixed ffeste-n, and 1,75 to 1,77 for new yellow 
Jsrsey; sales 2,00-bush new Pennsylvania yellow at 
1,77. Oats dull: 113)C for Western. Pork dull; 
sales 200 barrels ; 36,25 to 80,50 for new Mess :
31.00 for ’68 and ’64 do ; 89,00 Lo 30,50 for Prims. Beef 
dull.

Statement ot h tour inspected for the week enuing 
March 4,1865.—Superior Extra, 00 brls ; BxtralSuper- 
fine, 60 ; Fancy, 175; Superfine, 935 ; Do No. 2,1; 
Fine, 93; Middlings, 186; Pollards, 00; Sour, 00; 
Rejected, 00. Total, 1770.—John Young, Inspector,

IMPORTS,
Per Grand Trank West:—Sundry 8 brls ashes; 

John Dougall 3 do; G, Moffatt &; co 12 do; J 
Seott 4 do; I) Morrice 3 do; E Neild &co 3 do; 
W & R Muir 6 do; Bank of Montreal 400 brls 
hour; R Mitchell ICO do; Janes, Oliver &co 100 
do; F Williamson 49 brls pork; E Neiid Aco 3 
kegs butter; W Nivin sseo 14 do; M P Ryan 23 
do.

Per Grand Trank East :—J Rhynas 40 hhda 
molasses; J A dt H Matthewson 1 brl 10 kegs

Ashf baadri-a 3 bxa do; T Gordon Si co 23 hhde 
sugar; J Rhynas 100 bdls ftih.

Per Montreal and Okamplain Railway.-—L Ss 
Uampbell 1 bx seeds; G C Snowdon Aco 17 bxs 
b’ware; Kerry, Bros A Ü 45 brls dye wood; J 
Tiffin & Sons 60 brls molasses; F & Workman 
122 bdls iron; R & Ritchie 5 bxs wax; A Bun tin 
I ca; H Fraser 124 hf chts tea; Jas Muldoney 1 
sleigh,

BIRTH.
In this city, on the 5ih instant, Mrs. Archd. 

McGouo, of a son.

MARRIED.
On the 9 th of February, at Grew Church, by 

the Rev, Henry Baussett, Incumbent, Mr. Hugh 
Matheweon, j r., of this city, to Huliy M., daugh
ter of John Mathewson, Esq., Ctaro House, 
Tyrone, Ireland.

At Christ Church Cathedra!, on the 4th inst. 
by the Rev. Mr. Loosemore, Jamss Macdonald* 
late of Renfrew, Scotland, to Rebecca, third” 
daughter of the Rev. John Willett, late of Car
diff, Wales.

DIED.
In this city, on the 6th instant, Jessie Hender

son, only daughter of Mr. John Gardner, engi
neer, aged 3 years and 6 months.

Mercantile Sitaj toiata
(MOUSE G» THOMPSON, Esq.,

LECTURES UPON

“England & lier Reforms”
THIS EVENING,

MOROHIlfdER'S iHIALL,
Doors open at half-past Seven ; to commence 

at Eight precisely.
Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats, 50c. 
Tickets.to be had at the Book Stores, and of 

the Members of the Association.
March 7, s§


